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Vol.VI.

PL:BLISIJED AT
CAKTON, .ME.

TELEPHONE TALK.
Brown October is upon
(~1itc: a snow-st1nn
Mrs. Rosette
lung fever.

Brett

Sin[lB
Copy
Three
Cents.
I
I

U!-.

BETHEL.

is quite sick with
•

C. II. Furlong and family, from Portland, are visiting at Edward and Casper
Ca pen's.
The ~ailroad companx is re-shingling
the engrne house.
Ellis Annas, Charles Swan and F. RusMrs. ,v. ,v. Andrews and son were in sell together cut I6 cords of poplar in 9
town over Sunday.
hours.
M1:-John LeVi-·isChilds of Floral, N. Y.,
Oct. 1, the hea,·iest frof-t a~ vet.
was rn town last wt:ek.
Lizzie Farwell, from \.Vorce~ter, Mass.,
. i\frs. Elizabeth Gammon is impro,·ing
is the guest of i\liss S. Kimball.
She is a
m health quite rapidly.
nice dressmaker.
The frost worked ruin to vellow corn
Mrs. Alice Philbrook hai:-.,been at the
as. well as to sweet corn.
~
old homestead on a visit.
Appk pic~ing and cider making is the
Thre~ bears haYe recently been seen
leading busmesl:i now.
near the village.
•
Eva Ste,·ens, the little daughter of E.
Joseph Holt and Fred Cole have returnR. Stevens, is sick with typhoid fever.
ed to WaRhington.
Elmer Cole and wife
. Farmers have not all got their potatoes accompanied them.
Ill, leaving them on account of the rot.
Oct. 6th, I\ heavy rain, and looks as
See new ads. of Miss Glines, "Cloab,
though we might get drowned soon if it
etc.," and Mri:;. Coles, ''Dressmaking.''
does not stop.
E. P. K.
Mr. Fred ~r. Glines 'has a Rituation at
CANTON
POINT
1-Iebrnn Academy teaching penmanship.
A. K. Foster and son have purchased
Mr. Tommy Ste_vens is out again, after
~e\~ng and sCvt!re illness with typhoid fe- four heavy oxen and have commenced
yarding the hemlock on the Thayer lot.
::\Tr.anci Mrs. F. C. Stevens have both Mr. Magner is at work for them.
Mrs. \.Vadsworth will close he,· school
!!:k.confined
to bt!d by illness the past
at 1\1r. Delano's
Friday next.
Mr. Moulton and G. M. Park have gone
Rev. A. T. Dunn and Mr. R. C. Bradford, Esq., of Portland, ·were in town to Colebrook, N. H., to attend the races.
Tuesday.
Mr. Moulton has a trotter.
Mr. Joseph M. Long lectured at Hebron,
Mr. French and Delano are moving
to the students of the Academy, last their goods and intend to move th~ir f'lmThursday evening.
ilies next Saturday.
?\Ir. II. A. Ellis is repairino- the Poland
The late rains have given the ri,·er a
st~nd which he recently pu~cha,ed, and rise-higher
than since the spring freshet.
will soon occupy it.
It rose 5 or 6 feet.
L. W. ~m~th is making preparations to
l\.fr. Staples has sent up a crew to driYe
erect a building for drying sheepskin~, at
his poplar from Swift river.
the south end of the tannery.
Harry Ryder has returned
from the
Howard Turner of Peru, will sell his
Ile has been at work
stock, hay and farming tools at auction ,vhite Mountains.
at
the
Glen
House.
II.
~ct. r9t~1, as he intends to go away to
\\Ork this wmter.
CARTHACE.
Our lady readers ,\·ill be interested in
th~ ad. of B. Peck & Co., Lewiston, in
Sunday night, Sept. 30 1 gave us the
tlw.; paper. This firm is the leadinO' house heaviest frost of the season, freezing apof the State rn it:; special lines.
b
ples solid that were upon the trees, many
A. Hayford, Esq., exhibits at this office of n·hich wiII only be fit for cider.
a~1apple that measures rs r-2 inches in
Friends and neighbors of J. F. Libby of
circumference.
It is called the Empe1·or
!}i~~~nder, and is a beauty in form and Berry's Mills, to the number of fifteen,
turned out and dug his potatoe,,; and helpDr. E.
Bisbee\, little boy who fell re- ed him other , 1,ays, for which he is very
cently a distance of over 20 feet in the th.-mkful.
D. Vf. B.
barn, is doing nicely and promises c-omplete recovery from his man\' seYere
EAST
SUMNER.
bruises.
~
OcT. 8.-S. C. Heald sent a car containMrs. John Briggs of Greene will remain
for the winter ",·ith her mother. Mr.s. Ori- ing 192,000 dowels to Kew York parties
gin Barker, in Hartford.
)Ir. B1·iggs has on Monday.
a situation in Xew York where he expects
Bennie Gerrish is shipping potatoes and
to locate permanently.
apples from Sumner station.
The apple crop is panning out Cjuite
'l'ho1;1pson's band gives a benefit to .F.
A. Parsons at the rink T!'tursday e,·ening, well. Common fruit can be secured at
Oct. r rth. Towle and Richardson
will very low prices.
furnish music for a skate and dance. Mr.
On account of potatoe!- rotting. many
Parsons has been unfortunate
in the severe ar:id l~ng continued illnes.<:.of his wife, farmers are selling their crop at low rates.
and this friendly action of his musical asSumner Cattle Show at \V. Sumner on
sociates exhibits the right spirit.
,vednesday of this week.

1:·

Mr. J. B. Rus.sell had quite a severe
shock at Auburn Sunday.
.Mrs. Russell
was on a visit to Canton. and on learning
th_e news by telephone started in company
with G. C. Rus<:-ell for Auhurn bv team.
~[rs. Harper went hy ttain Mondri.v. Mr.
Rus_sell was rendered speechless, -b11t the
faintly have reasonable hopes for his recovery.

Kext ,...-eek, ,vednesdav,
the Hartford
Show will occur at the C~ntre.
Hartford
always exhibits a fine lot of oxen and
steers, and the Sh"w ,viii, doubtless, be
worthy a ·visit to all who may attend.
SLOCU:'11.
OcT. 3.-Mrs.
A!-.ia Ricker, who has
been in town with her father, i\fr. Ira
Palmer, in his last sickness, returned to
her liome in "Torcester, Mass., taking" ith
her her,, idowcd mother, who will make
her home with l\Trs. Ricker th, ough the
winter.
Mrs. Rir.ker most gratefully ack,nowledges the many acts of srmpath_v
and kindness of the many friends and
neighbors who have helped to iighten the
dark h@urs of the past few weeks, in our
trouble and affliction.

The members of the Androscoggin Valley Agricultund Society, as named in the
act of incorpoi-ation, will hold a businef.s
meeting at the store of M. Peabodj next
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock.
We underc:.tand that the intention is to take such action that the membership may be extended among the Lrmers and otht::rs who may
be disposed to associate themi,:;elves together for the purpose of holding an a~nual
exhibition.

The tendency of countrv trade is toward
the cities 'insiead of the village stores.
This is made ipo~sihle bv the increased
EAST
HEBRON.
traYeling facilitiei- offe,·ed ·bv railroads,and
seeing this the city merch·ant enters the
Oc-r. 8.-Saturday
night and Sunday
field of competition by advertising
hi:~ were the wettest days we have yet had.
wares through the local papers and offering extra inducements to the buyers. Thus
Ko meeting here Sunday on account of
the conntrv merch:mt is forced to meet the heav_v rain.
sharp comj>etition and close margins.
So
Dr. N. M. Marshall and wife, of Gorif he is not al.1\'1..' and Rtirring :~round in ham Me. are on a visit to his father's in
the store aml rn the local paper his custom
. '
'
'
soon diverts into other channels.
While I this place.
each one h'1s a right to trade where he
A. M. Fogg cut his feot quHe bad, but
chooses. and all arc apt to follow afte1· new is now able to ride around and attend to
and strange t.nings, still the home mer- husinesc:..
chant hac; claims :,n us that should alwa~·s 1
be considered.
A rule for all ~hould be,,
A man by the name of Hays was here
"pati-onize
home industries."
Mone.v looking a.t the Dea. Bonney farm.
paid _out •near home will soon _return to
Jabez Davis has been very sick, but 1s
you Ill the natural course of business.
If
t d b tt
fient beyond your immediate trade com mu- repo_r e
e er.
.
nity, it will never come back without the
Miss Anna Saunders was \·ery sick last
outlay of some extra effort.
; Friday.
She !:ty unconscious a large part

I

I

'

E. X. CARVER
& Pun·R.

EDITOR

I

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.

Tuesday.

I Bt

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 11, 1888.

of the day. She is now better and set up
A building sunable for winter quarter!:some yesterday.
for the band 1s among the tJ,ing,; talked
Wm. H. Berry is expecting a fai-r crop of.
SrEt'!-iO.
of apples.
lie will probahly get about
OTISFIELD.
I ,ooo bushels.
K.
llan·esting is being pushed fonnlrd as
FRANKLIN
PL.
faf.t as the weather will permit, but there
is
a, large amount to do yet. Same pieces
Mrs. Ira ,ving is still failing.
Chas. Coolidge is vi~iting at this place. of potatoes are about covetoed with water.
Repairs are being made on the Libby The corn crop is very light, while there
will be a larger amount of apples than was
barn.
Joh_n A. Putnam had a barn rai,;;ing at expected.
There has been considerable sicknei-s
Dickvale, Saturdar.
So manr responded
slm.,· feas to raise the barn and partially board it. lately in our communitr-colds,
vers
and jaundice.
Rowe Bros. are busy logging, J.C. VVyJohn
Cleaveland
is
at
work
at
Norway.
man sawing, and ,v. TI. Phinney hauling
the product to the Dixfield builders.
Busy packing corn in the corn shop.
Lizzie i\I. -:\toors, a little girl seven years
indeed.
OLD Pt:T.
old. pared two bushels and one peck of ap,ve are sorry to record the sad death of ple!-ione evening, bel'ide~ stringing fi\'e
the only son of l\fr. and l\lrs. ,vm. I-I. ~trings.
Bishop, who have the heartfelt sympathy
Some of om schools ha\·e commenced
of the entire community in their sad loss their fall terms
and bereavement of their little darling $On,
OXFORDRoland Irish Bishop, aged r year, 1 month
Three gentkmen
from Boston are in
and ·3 days.
town on a week\; hunt.
Sweetly he sleeps beneath the sud,
The Oxford Blues gave a ball on Frid~y
Released from weary pain:
e,·ening, it being the closing of the season.
Ilis precious dui-t in the hands of God
Shall rise, to liYe again.
About 35 couple were p1:esent. This club
T. H. T.
claim to be the champion second nine in
Oxford Co .. and say they are ready to deLIVERMORE
FALLS.
fend that title at any suitable time.
Joe Rioanca, a workman employed by
L. F. \.Vard,Vell, of this village, has sold
Alvin Record, while at ,-.·ork on some logs
out his livery business at \.Velchville to a
in the ri,·er ::\londay afternoon. fell into
Mr. Farrar, of Fore St.
the water and before help could arri\e was
Kavanaugh & True have two bushels. of
drowned.
ver_v handsome peache$ that w-ere raised
Caleb Browri j-5; putting up a new house
in Otisfield, Me. Folks pronounce them
on Depot St.
to be the best peaches in town for years.
\Ve :earn that Miss Nellie Farrington is
A. G. Hinds and wife, proprietors of
improving.
the Lake House, have been taking a vncaA valuable cow belonging to Mr. C. H.
tion, visiting friends in Livermore and adCram di!-iappeared from the p,eture ~everjoining towns.
al days ago. As _vethe h:1~found no trace
The first sn,,w squall of the season came
of her.
NE.MO,
on Sur.day, Sept. 30, which was followed
MEXICO.
by quite a smart hail storm.
The new stone dam is fast approaching
Joseph Conant\; barbed wire fence will
not stop old Bruin.
I le was seen to pass completion, and it is thought the mill "-ill
throu'gh it one day la~t wec:k. His t.rnck start up in about two weeks. The rainy
wns longer than a man's, and he left con- weather has retarded their progrelss.
"'m. Oliver and L. N. Edwards are the
sid~rahlc fur on the foncc.
Isaac Bradeen's horses run awa)' one day champion fox hunters of this place, havla~t week. They O\·ertor)k l\fr. Calvin ing shot about fift,· in the past six weeks.
Bucknam and Mr. f<'. C. Richards, riding
OccASIONAL.
on Mr. Bucknam's
spring-board.
Mr.
, PERU.

,.

Richards jumped as he saw the runa,vay
horses coming on to the spring-hon.rd.
They came on and knocked ?-.Ir. Bucknam
down under the spring-board, and he came
out with a brokt::n noi:;e :md a few bruises,
and a demolished spring-board.
It was almost a miracle that ~Tr. Bucknam was not
k11lecl. 'l~his accident was cau<;ed bv not
having a bridge to get to our mill. .. l\fr.
Bradeen's horses got awav with the forward wheels while crossing Swift river
with a load of grain.
\.Vhat corn and beans the fro!-.t did not
entirely destroy the rainy weather will rot.
Con..

NO.

TURNER.

Thirty of the sportsmen of No. Turner
went on a game hunt Saturday; Horace
Coburn and Uzza Thomas, Captains. c·oburn's side beat by a score of 2&:>. Fred
Richardson
made the best score-500;
Frank Libby and Ora [-Iodg-e the poorest
...,
-20
each. A supper and dance at Keene\;
Hall in the evening at the expense of the
side beaten.
Music by the North Turner
Cadet Band.
A. K. P. Keen has moved into the John
Keen house.
Capt. A.G. Littlejohn ot Long Island,
has been visiting the p;ist week at S. H.
Marston's.
The No. Turner Packing Co. shut down
their corn factory Oct. 1st, having put up
150.000 cans; about one-half of what they
intended.
They are nO'\Vputting up pears.
The new chime whistle on the chair factory sound~- a third louder than the old
one.
E. E. Fuller, formerly of the Livermore

Farmer~ in this Yicinity are ha1Testing
their crops.
. PotatoeJ:. are yielding well, with some
of rot.
,v. H. Bent gathered 64 .quart~ of Lombard plum:- from two medium sized trees.
C. S. ,Valkc;:r han-ested -t-j bushels of
potatoes from one bushel of seed. They
were of the Boston Market ,·ariety.
Howard Turner is making preparations
to lea,·e his farm, and will spend the winter in LE"wiston.
John Shaw and wifr. of Franklin, N. II.,
are \·i::.iting relative<; in town.
.Miss RoRe Milner i::c:spending her vacation at home.
?-.Irs. Ilollis Turner is contemplating
a
trip to Boston.
The hand:-: In the coat shop are enjo)'ing
a vacation and taking a much needed rest.
The G. A. R. Post have a reunion and
oyster stew at \Vest Peru, Oct. l9th. ceh:bra ting the anniversary
of the battle of
Cedar C1·eck.
• A \'Cry plcai.;ant ceremony was witnessed on Saturday e,·ening. Sept. ~9th, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. \V. Knight,
in the marriage of their daughter Gertrude·
with Mr. Cha!-. ,v.. Skillings of Turner.
The ceremony was performed in a very
impressive manner by Rev. W. \.V. Carver. Friends gathered to the number of
forty, who were sen-ed with ice cream,
c~ke and coffee, and atter spending a pleasant evening. departed, wiJ..hing the couple
a long and happy wedded life.
The lyceum on Friday evening, Oct. jth,
was well attended and all seemed to enjoy
themselves.
A very interestino 0 paper was

Isigns

.

IIouse, has leased the No. Turner House.
Elias Keene has been proprietor of the
No. Turner House for r2 years.
MIKE.
OCT. 8.-By inYitation tht' regular band
meeting was held in the Hotel hall on
Saturday evening.
~lite
an audience
came in, many of whom embraced the opportunity to cii"cle the hall, keeping time
to the lively strains.
An owl was recently shot in ouf vicinity that mcasu'red over four feet from tip
to tip.

iead by
lyceum
cations
Hall of

No.41.

(
'

l\Iii:;s E. I. 'l'ucker went
the 4th inst.
:Mrs. Joseph H. Lovejoy
her sister, :)frs. Milligan, of
::it Old Orchard, 1\Te., on the

to Boston on
went t<> visit
Pine Cottage,
4th inst.
T. H.T.

OcT. 8.-Looks
like rain.
The road machine is moVing over our
roads between showers, with its usual
good re!':ults.
Katie \Valker is Yisiting friends in Mas;,:.,
The only child of !\fr. and 1\frs. ,vm.
Bishop died last v,1eek. a little boy~of abo11t
one year.
Gardner Lovejoy is dangerously ill.
J. A. Arnold has the foundation and
sills laid for his new stable.
Dan Fletcher met with a serious loss
last week, finding his family horse in the
pasture with a broken leg.
Teams start to-day to haul foe new engine and boiler from Canton to Hali Bro..;.'
new mill. Expect to hear the whi~tle
Ontrn.
soon,
DIXFIELD.
Mr. George 'Merrill has mo,·ed into his
new house.
C. A. Newton has built au addition to
his barn.
,vm. \V. Smith was at home last week
sick.
Mr. James DaYis 11::ls 1110,:ed f:om the
Edmunds house across the bndge 111tothe
new house on 3d street, built by H. )I.
Cox.
J. P. Johnston has m?ved t_he postoffi_ce
and his other fixturef:. 111to his new hto1e.
It is a nice roomy office.
C. P. Eaton is to move into the _Edmunds' house, where l\Ir. DaYiS has lived
since he came here.
Scott Newman and wife have gone to
Farmington.
Mrs. I. M. Knowles of Troy, Me., is at
her sister's, Mrs. D. S . .Marble.
Miss A. M. :Mitchell is on the sick list.
Miss Vina Newman is on the sick list.

J. B.

Marble of R:.rngeley, was in town
Friday.
Darwin Ilolman has sold hi& pacing
mare to G. I. Fletcher.
BORN.
Canton-Oct.
3, to the wife of \V. O.
Hayford, a daughter.
No. Turner-Oct.
4 1 to the w1feof Jame~
H. Libby, a son.
Franklin PL-Sept.
20, to the wife of
Frank 'Burnham, a son.
Bethel-Sept.
26, to the wife of C. VV.
Hall. a son. (9 I-2 lbs.)
No. Hartford-Sept.
25th, to the wife of
Harrison 'Maxim. a Qaughter.
MARRIED,
Foxcroft-Oct.
1st, E. V. Stevens, E$q.,
of No. Turner, and Miss Belle Holt of
Foxcroft.
Gorham, N. H.-Sept.
27, Pear) Crawford o( No. Paris, and Cora McA.lltster of
W. Sumner.
Carthage-Sept.
16 1 by J. S. I_Ioughtan,
Esq., Samuel H. KittredgeofD1xfield
1and
l\Iiss Susannah Roberts of Peru.
DIED,
East Peru-Sept.
r6. Mrs. Angeline Bemis, aged 77 yrs.
•
Franklin PL-Sept.
29, Rolao d Bishop,
I
son of Wm. H. Bishop, aged yeai·.
1 • Mrs. Ru th Young, aged
Bn-on-Oct.
83 )~ears, 3 months and 15 days.
·\Vest Sumner-Oct.
r, Mrs. Charlotte
Ilall 1 aged 78 years.
Keene, N. H.-Preston
Edwards, formerl" of Andover, 'Me., aged 79 years, 2
monlhs and 2 8 days.
Dixfidd-Oct.
8, Mrs. Lucretia Sa nd ers,
aged S4 years_. ___
_
To cure Colds use B. J. R.
~l\ferchants
should buy their \\Trapping Paper, Twine and Paper Bags, at the
TELRPH0~F. OFFICE, CA~TON.
B. I. R. removes soreness

from brui-:se~.

For anything
worn by youth, boy!i or
men, do not fail to examine the large stock
kept by Henry W. Park, Mexico.. If in
.
~
want of any kind of goods call on him and
1\r~rs. ~- E. Pomeioy.
fhc ne~°" get a pile of goods for little money.
For
will be 111 two weeks. Commum- 6o days. c1tsh buyers can get way down
for the paper may be sent to M. prices •. Everything
cai:i he found in hi~
E. Peru.
ZEUS,
large stock of merchandise.
tf
WEST

PERU.

Mr. H. N. Bartlett, formerly of Hotel
Bartlett, will sell at public auction, Oct.
8th, 1888, all his real estate on Main St .•
with the old hotel stand, and stable, wilh
furniture, household goods and blacksmith
shop and tools. Mr. and Mr8. II. N.
Bart1ett intend to locate in Denmark, i\-Ce.

The W. L. Douglass advertised f-hoes are
widely known everywhere as the bec:.t val•
ue for the money of any yet introduced.
Hi~ celebrated $3.00 calf seamless shoe is
perfectly smooth inside, no tacks or wax
thread to hurt the feet, and as easy as
hand-sewed shoes.
Read his advertisen,ent appearing in this paper from time to
time. 11. J. DeShon, Sole Agent for Canton.
301 36
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When last we met the woode were green.,
The sky was azure, clear and gay,
The glade was decked in lustrous sheen,
-'Twas in the_early bloom of .May;
The throetle left betimes his bed
To chant his lay above thy head,
When last we met.

(From "Beacon," Canaan Falls, :Minn.)
A Republican, a Democrat, and a Prohibitionist went up to the temple to pray.
The Republican sc.ood, and with his face
toward heaven, prayed:
11 0 Lord!
we thank Thee that we are
not like other men. \Ve thank 1:hee, first
of all, for the pure, incorruptable,
holy,
Republican Party.
\Ve thank Thee that
all Democrats are liars, and all Prohibi·
tionists fools, and that \ve, alone, are good.
\Ve have no special favors to ask, knowing
that to be consistent Th.ou must of neces•
sity be with us."

When next we meet a leaden sky
Shall frown with mourn!ul port above;
The birds shall chant no lu11aby,
Nor sing the fairness of my love;
A11mournful shall the bare trees stand,
Striptol.their leaves by winter 1 s hand.
When next we meet.
But thou, who by thy queenly grace.
When all around was fair to see,
Could nature's bravest hues efface,
Despite such noble rivalry,
Shalt shine a tbous:;m.-ttimes more fair,
When all around be hlnck and bare.
-New ror/c Tribunt,

The Democrat

prayed thus:

"0 Lord! Thou knowest we do not oft·
en bother Thee with our prayers. yet there
be a few things wherein Thou canst be of
great use to us. Bless Cleveland, 0 Lord;
hut curse his civil service. Bless the Pro•
hibitionists in the North, but damn him
in the South.
Bless Minnesota and Thy
little Norwegian, Knute: NE;lson, but curse
Penm,ylvania and that traitor, Sam. Ran•
dall. The rest, 0 Lord, you can safely
leave to our care."

PITHANDPOINT.

Irony-The
wit of the lau11dry.
Letters of acceptance-I.
0. U.
teleTfe Quick and the Pend-The
,traph and the messeuger boy.
In going np the ladder of fame, we
The Prohibitionist
fell on his knees, as
meet many coming down.-Lif-e.
usual, and prayed:
It often happens in politics that a fact
"0 Lord l Thou knowest we have done
that has "leaked out" bad never leaked
little else but pray, lo, the~e many years.

in.

Pay heed to the idle rumor. Some day .t,;ow we are going to fight. And do Thou,
the idle roomer may fail to pay his room 0 Lord, be pleased to stand hy and see fair
rent.
play, while we show the Pharisees and
An early settler-The
Bowery lodger
who has to pay for his lodging before
going to bed.
A phy~icinn usnnlly treat his patients,
but he doe1:1not treat them weil.-Bing•

Sadducees that there

is a God in Israel."

A Warning.

AskForAyer's
I
!
~fi

Sarsaparilla, and be sure you get it,
when you want the best blood-purifier.
,Yith its forty years
i
ol unexamplell sueeess in the cure of

!

GRAND
OPENING
--OF--

~~~o~~l~:ea~~s, 1

~ ~

take in
Ayer's

preferring

Coods

Fall 7£ Winter

Sarsaparilla
~to any other. Tho
fore-runner of modern blood medicines,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
is still the most popular, being in greater Uema.nd than all
others combiuetl.
"Aver's Sarsaparilla is selli11g faster
than ·ever before. I ne\'f>l' hesitate to
recommend it." -George W. \Yhitman,
Druggist, Albany, Intl.
HI am safe in saying that my sales of

-AT-

ALLEN& _CO'S.

!;~i:1a~~ ,ve have

been receiving for the past few weeks large invoices of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, and are now
prepared to show the largest assortment ever displayed in this
viciuity.
For Men's and Youth'is wear note the following:
Stylish, well-made suits, $5 to 9. Splendid Busine~s suits,
$10 to 16.
Suits elegantly made, $17 to 23.
This line includes all the latest novelties the- market affords. Children's
suits, $2 50 to 8.

t;;?~,t~1e~~~~di~·~i~e!~;10~·~~1~l11
tion.1'-L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills
are the best selling mediciues in my
store. I can recomrneud them conscfon.
tiously.''-C.
Bickhaus,
Pllarlllacist,
Roseland, Ill.
"We ha,·e sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
lH•re for over thirty :,.·ears and alwa_,-s
recommend it "'hen asked to 1rnrne the
be-st blood.purifier.",v. T. :McLean,
Druggist, Augusta., Ohio.
"I 1iave sold your medicines for tho
la,.;t :se,·enteen years, and always keep
tbem in stock, as they are staples.
'There is nothiuf,!;so good for the yon th~
fttl blood' as Ayl'r's Sarsaparilla."R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, "·is.
"Ayer's Sarsapnl"illa gins tl1e be8t
i-atisfaction of any meUicine I ha\'e in
Mock. I recommend it, or, as the
Doetors sav, 'l pr('snihc it over the
• count.er.' lt nevn fails to meet the
cases for which I l'e('0111mendit, en•n
;:~~re 0 }h~ 0 tl~~~~f(
..~c.cr~'.tit~u 11~~~1~
Monmouth, Kansas.

Overcoats
&Ulsters!

The modes t>f death's approach arc vari•
ous, and statistics show conclu,;i,·ely th:tl
}ur,,,J,r.m Rewl-.lir(l,-n..
more 1:>ersons die from di~eases Or the
"Sarah, 11 said the small boy at the Throat and Lungs than any other.
It is
lawn.mower to hi'-1nurse, ''oomeout and probable that everyone, without exception,
b.d1> me peel the f?l'Wij. ' 1
receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
If you have got to buy either one or both of these articles
He-''!
wonder what makes the flies· into the system, and where these germs
of clothi.ng, call and look us ovc1·. We have so many kinds
so -'-ticky to.day?''
the-''l
suppose it fall upon suitable soil they start into life
must be that nt.tw Jly paper you Uought. '' and de\·elop, at first slowly and is shown
and styles that our sµace will not allow us to mention them in
PREPARED
BY
by a slight tickling sens:1tion in the throat
-.lJ,trl-inJtor1, .Fne P,•,. s.
and if allowed to continue their rav:1ges
Dr, J, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass"
detail. But we are confident you will find something in om·
~Irs. .Magiunis-"Lnk
at tM.esthrut on they extend to the lungs, producing ConPrice $1; ei:t. bottles, $5. ,vorth $fl a bottle.
the youngster. ;-,!oike! 1' )!r. Y.aginuissumption, and to the head, causing Ca•
• large stock; that will tempt yon to buy. No trouble to show
•·Regobs. ef he k!tps'S on loike l:1\at Oi'll tarrh.
Now all this is dangerous a-nd if --------------mai:.c a pa1·k po!acem:i.u of 'em. -Judge.
allowed to proceed will in time cause
goods. Remember that prices are away down to
'·Baseball
i~ a game requiring great death. At thr onset you mu~t act with
skill and cuurnge, 1s it not t'
"\ es, it promptness; allowing a cold to go with·
is: the s<!orcr uee\ls the ~kill and the ou~attention is dangerous and may lose
TIME·TABLE,-In Effect June 251 '88~
you your life. As soon as you feel that
umpire the courage. "- ...
Vi...10 York J{w~.
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
:-:omething is wrong with your Throat,
:-•tia~ger in h~te
nsk:; native of the Lungs or :Xostrils, obtain a bottle of Bos•
Lvc, A. :-.1.-:..1:xn )!AIL
Lvc,
-:\lXD
:O.IAll.
plncc where he a.ni~ed lhP. night before chee's German Syrup.
9 0(
J>. :0.1.IA. M.
lt will give you Gi!bcrtvill~
C,!nton,
5 oo 9 , Bost~m,
7 ooj S 30
kfttr dark: "What's tl.ie guicke.st way immediate relief.
e0\\'45
d,j 5 20 9 2-1Port!and,G.T.-;
to get to the depot?"
"Hun, you fool."
;r::-~lf~rrJ:oa
~1~(/~~

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

R.f" & B.RAILROAD.

ROCK BOTTOM!

-L(}

toq, l'irtiflj.

ROXBURY.

Hob~nson-•'aello,
,Jones! Been away
!houtjug for a couple of weeks, haven't
you?"
.Jones-•·
Yei."
• obin-;on'·\\'ell,
wh,lt did you bag~" . ones'·.My trom;ers. ''- ..NeuJ Yt,rk ..._1/f.•u,f/;.
J>rofe~sor- "Gretchen J Please take
the ("at out or the room. I cannot h,we
it making such ,i noise whi e I am at
work. \\'here is it." <,retch,·n-:-"Why,
l ...rofe:,sor:
You are sittiLl.J on it, sir!"
-Z,'lieye,ide Blai.ltu·.
How sweet is the voice of the f,•stive lawn
mower,

RoxnL-RY Poxo, Sept. 21, '88.
Six days of rainr we::i.ther. This must
pass for the line storm, and will injure the
grain that is cut down and cau:,;e potatoes
to rot.
P. M. Edmunds 1s building a new wood
shed in place of the old one '"·hich was
torn down recently.
:\-lr. Geo. :\lcC!ure of Lewiston,
Press_y's on a vacat:on anti fishing

is at J.
trip to

II~~ i\W~E:1~n~t"o:t:~~~!,a~~;\:~ter
now, the lakes.
slower,Mr. Jacob Hodsdon ha& had a number
While shaving the bt!ard off the ~},?;i.-.r.
of Jambs killed by dogs this summer.
1.ady-"This
lobster, I ;::;ee,is marked
l\Ji-s. Sarah Silver of Rumford, is visit·
two f1ancs higher than the others; how ing her niece, Mrs. John Pressy.
is thatY' 1 ''\Veil,
you 1•l•e. nnl'tun, it
Ben 1\Iitchell has had some pl°'"·ing
happen-. to be fresh~" replied 1he vendor,
done on his new farm. Ile intends to be
smiLng,
as if he h::i.d said the most farmer as well as lake guide.
natural th:ug in the world -Le Jt',i,ri;,.,ur.
Jacob Hodsdon has tn.ken a thre~ win·
ter's lumber joh of Plummer & Co.
A Pr irir llolUP.
Rev. S. York is cxpt!cled to preach at
A pra'.rie hom·e is like 1111oasi-i. Rid :ng the T-Reed f::chool hou::;e, \Vednetiday ~venc rO!,-S the level buds towanl-i
Olll:' of
ning,
Sept. 26th.
these pea{:eful spot~ it>iike ridwg towa1 d::,
P. M. Edmunds caught the champion
n hnn!.!.·ng ganlen.
The µ:ray r it)f. aud
red chimuey v.•, ng its b!uc 1ia.g, deam ba::.s the other d:1y; weioht four pounds
cheerily under the deep shade nf the and three.fourths.
gr,Jve o·· umbrella 'hii:a trees th:~:. the
\Ve visited th1~ foir at Andover yesteri--ettler h:ts planted a.; --hadc for i1imsdf
ttnd cart.le aud for'}.1;8 fuel in tl:e future. day, and although the weather was bad a
His cro s of cc,ttt:ln, corn. rice and cnne large crowd waR bn the grounds, a thous.
st etd1 1\way in t) wondr()u:; rno-;a.'c of and tickets being sold for !he day. The
1t1xur,aat color. The oraug-es lrnug heavy ladies had a large variety of ui;eful and
0,1 the 1rees about the h ,use, autl pig:eons pretty articles, beside the. babies which
urc p!umiug themsches by t.ht~ g-rity rim
\Ve also listened to some
of the Wl·ll. About ;he front door nre were present.
\'cry good music from the Canton band,
bannua trees and pink-plumed
myrtles.
The cattle stai;d U--·lly-d,~c
p in the lakes and thought it nil \"ery enjoyable and altothat are scatterell
here and there in gether a success.
ouulent profua,ou, M if riotons 1rnture
SEPT.
2.:!.-P.
~I. Edmunds was qnile
hH.d t:ung down witb gene•·ou.; hfvrd sn
nHtny bnge s h•er coin&. , h~y aie linked Qadly bitten h_va cros!-l dog belonging to
The animal wns
over the t1l\v ny br11,,st of thii- pr ii1<e like Chai-Jes Me1-rill1 to·day.
a uecklncc of Bi!ver {:Oi:!S :o11n111g o er the killed.
ERIX.
ho~om of an lncLan princ·ess. m.1king her
A Sound Legal Opinion.
beautiful aod p:cturcsque.
The dreamy
E. Jhinbridge
Munday ESq., County
crooning of the pigeons, the s!ee, •Y
liu zing of the bee's 111 1he nldr1· lrn-.hts. Att\' .. CI,w Co., Tex., say:-:: •·Jlave u-.etl
the .a.int low of the caLtle or .ie g-h of a EleCtric Brtters with mo,tt happy result.
yonng filly in lwr ncld. the !-.Wc<~t
snu·ll :if ;\ly brother also wai=;very low with ~1ala•
tho hay ficlcl11,the burn'<..!Je<lgnlil on the rial F'eveL· and Jaundice, hut wa.;; cured hY
hea.vv corn. ! he wondni ..Fi bot: omle8s timely u:-.cof tllis mcc..licine. Am sntir-fied
<lepth~ of the hli:e i-.1-::y who th,tt h,ls E!ect1·ic Bitter:-- tii\Yed his life. ~lr D. J.
i-een and he,Lrcl an,l felt all thc<..e cau \.VilCOxtion, of Ilorse Ca\'e, Kr .. adds a
like tcstimonv. saying:
lie po;itively bt·
forget how sweet is J ouis1,.ua. tl:3 it islJjeye:-; he wotild h.i.Yedied, had it not ·been
PU·ay11ru.
for Electnc Ritter,.;. This great remt!d_v
will w:ud off, ;1s well a" cure :di Malarial
Di"ca:;es, and for all Kidney, Li,·cr and
T~ecently l"aptain
Xt>wnl
rn.v <lis• Stornach Disorders
stands
unequaled.
r.o ere{t n 11tlle di~t11uce fr.,m Caplaiu A... Prit.:e soc. and $r. at .N. R~ynold::-'.
(6)
,~·. <;ray's \\ha f. ",t 001hb:1.y, ,tc., .t_he
It is claimed at Chicago that Speculator
ln'.!; tin of an ~,eean :-u.Jn!-h. lie specrt1ly Jiutchin!-.on will clear $1,500,000 by the
tr.rnsf.erre<l h11n!--e,f_to a r~Hvboat. an~ r ~_centwhcnt deal. \Ve who e:1.tbread pay
HI u liglc t,me < l\'1!.!.l·tthe ll'llo-w by };tis tribute, and have no law to protect u~.
DO!-;e with
tl:c boathoo ,. The skin was
- sn ~ough l:e conl1l not.penetrate
it, and.
:lftei a hanl li!.!_htth· i..sh e--caped., I fe --------------wa<i pro nt;ly
00 pi",11;:<hii_1 wci~ht.
This, sh;, ,,.•,;uh,r. iu ;,.,,111!!,t 1,, hu, ~ ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria.
hJad, nn l two i!u1wrn--~· f.n ➔ :ihna? w 1u·re / ______________
_
tlw neok shonld b(•. and '!if> m ,-;t nf the f
hndy i~ wnnting
Th"Y !'.i,~t la 7,ii_\' on I WhenI:abywassick,wegaveberCastorio..
fhcl _~llr•!'c.:e.bnid ta,,?1'11 l~e rtnr,
fr\;;n, Whcnshewas3.Child,shecriedfo.rCastoria,
11
1
1
fi,:~.' ~:g
11!11~~ ~ •011 11\~!lr ;\J~(~c : 0 ~~{. j When she became Miss, she clung t;o Ca.storiu.,
1 Ill' Ji-.ers a.re very Jorge ,md y cl11it bu-ge Wbensbeh:i.dChildren, shega.vethem Castoria.
q1rnot-it;y of oi!,_ which con~m,mds n b•gb
...---··
~
orice a~ u. rcmnl ,' for s::rn,ns u.ud buru1.

Ea~l Sumner,
5 ,Jo 9 3 • Lcwi:,ton, "
*\Vatrcn H.'d,
)lcchanic F'ls
Buckfield,
6 00 9 4. West .Minot,

;rl;!~~•t:i~~:~•
6 15 9 5-1
*Bearce It'd,
·Packard

5)

;~l~~lrt[~~~~'
9
j 40
R'd,:~
110 251,l 55
6 .'\.\10 05 Blll:kfidtl,
"'\:Varren R'cl,
'.\lcd_1:1i1icF'l!- 6 50 10 Ji East Sumner, 110 45 -1 05
Lewiston,
; 40 :/ ;1. !}~-~l~;-':ioad, 10 551 4 11

~rnvc.

1

Portland,

S i5112 15 C:inton,
[arr. 1r 15 4 25
,P· ,,.
1
1 15_ 4 45 Gil~-~~-ill~-• ___
4_35
*Trains
Slop only on signal.
Q-Thc:o,10A,
M. train from Canton
connects .Jt
arrivi11g in
1
1,;~;. Express

Iloston_, __

~f~~
!~~~::[s~-;1~:n~~i!~\!
STAGE

CO:\'XECTIO~S.

AT \\"EST :'.1-·[u..:o-r.-Daily,with mail train,for
hron Academy, 3 1·2 miles.
.1\-r Bt:CKFTELD.-Daily,
,,·ith
mail train,

Tit!.

for
Cha~e•s Mills 4 miles, Turnc:r 6 miles, No. Buckfield 3 miles, and \\·c:st Sumner 7 miles.
AT CANT0N.-Daily,
with mail train, for E;ist
Peru 5 1nilcs, \\·est Peru 10 miles,Di:diclrl
10 mile~,
'.\fexico 1_.;miles, lh1mford Falls 17 miles, Roxbun•
21 milcs,Byron
2_.;miles,l loug-htou's
30 milt!s.
Al-

;;o for Brittun's ;'llills, Livermon:,
5 miles.
AT GtLB£!~Tv11.L1c.-Da!ly,
with nuil train, for
Canton Point 1 1-4 miles.

-----

L. L. LIXCOLX,

St·PT.

CllDIIC,ALS,
PIL\

R)[.,\CEL'.TIC.AL

PREPARATIO~S,

PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES,
&c,
A FULL

LJXE

OF

Artist's Materials.

I

for 8:100 uu$85 Sold
Mlldf!OLD1UTCTIFREE

FRANKSTANLEY,
-Dealer

tll lately. Beat 9 8 6
wl!ltcll la th& world. Fer-fectUmekeeper. Wananl&d. Be•nJ"
Solid Gold Hunting C..Elegaut and magnlflcenL
Both ladlea'aad g-1111te'1tse,,
whh work• and cue, at
fl(lual value.ONE PEBSOl'II
1n each local It)' can 1eenre one
FREE.
How la thle ponlblel
We annrer-we
waut one J>M'aon 111each locallly, tot.Mp IQ
their homu,anu ,mow to th0$0 who call, 11complete llne otou:culuable and very ueeful UOUSEUOLD
SA:IIPLES.

MAINE.

DIXFiELD,

Books. Albums, Fine Stationery, n.nd a
complete line ofTrusse,:, Shoulder BntCCl'-\,
Bamhlgcs, etc. or anything in the drug
or stationery line, constantly on hand.

in-

~:!°k~~l:~~:;~u~
~~!:ri~~w,::~:e~ne&'~!!~t.r::
totho11ewbo ma)' ave called,they become your own propeny;

1

Ii

Orders by mnil will !"eceive prompt at• -~} ~, . :jl
tenlion.
KP A,
~ ..
, .........'

U la J)(>Belbleto maku this great offer, &ending tho !'iOLJD

:t~~i:1'::t~l~~~dl~~l~~:,::;p;:::r;;,oi:!
:::g 8ebi=r;~
ue; aft.crour111mp!~ heve been In e locality for II month or two
we Ullllal!f get from $t060
to $GOOO In trade from th~
1urrouodlng country. Thia, the moat wonderful offer eTerlrnowu ,Is ruade In order tba t our sample• may be pl~
at once
where they can be seen, all over America. Write at one41,an,!
make;eure of the chance. Reader Jt w\11 be hardly any tronblo
for you to 1how thellllwplee tu those who may call at your homo
and your n:ward will 00 m<Mltaatl1f1ctory. A poekl card DQ.
'91'hlchto wrHoll8 eoet1 but l cent and at\er :,onlcnow all,tr:,oa
do not care to go further, why no harm le done. Butlf:,ondo

""

Physicians
Prescrtptions
aSpecialty.
cROCERIES

~i't~
MERRILL~
DEt~NING
BOOTS
& SHOES::~~~!tio.
i:i~~~:~o.~&~l1i:~o~nl'.tD:ill~:
;!??':a~~1i!1a~/ny~:ecl!l~~r:n';;1:u~~a~:ee

Mechanic

Falls.

u~~

J

H. T. TIRRELL.

:'\C'xt door to O. B. & C. II. D,,·inal.

Coni'ectione1•y,
SUR.GEO~ DEN1.'IST
Fancy Goods,
CANTON, ME.
Succei-sor to C.R. Da'"i". Office over
Jeweh•y, Etc.

Hric:k Store. Call :-ind get price" of artificial teeth. Good Set .., $8,oo.
When in lll'Cll or (;QOD GOOD~ Xl'
Vapor and Eth~radministered.
F'AIJ{ PHll'E..:>, give me a ('.<ill. Jt will
At Lh·ermore !-'alls 2nd Tuc>sda_vin e~ch
ht• for your i11tcrest, as wt!ll a:,; mine, LOtlo month.
Aug. 2 8. tt.
so. Xo Lro11hlc to Rhow good,::., even ii
yon don·r want to purchase.

I

I

I

85 LisbonSt, UnderMusicHall, Lewiston,
Me.

\\'ct=;t .:\linot,

I

:~i,~

ALLEN
&CO.,ONEPRICE
CLOTHIERS,

7 15. 2 oo
9 ooi 3 15
9 25 3 JO

-

Ah-o :\1usical Instruments
LITTLE

ARCADE,

:1nd :\ld.se.

CANTON,

ME.

\-V01--Ji. at

....

-

l-lo111e.

Ladi..::-- :~nd children \\'hO ,rnnt Jig-ht,
plc.-1s:1nternployml'nt at home now havl!
an oppol'tunit_v to learn Rattan Chair
Se:Hing. \\'ork dcli\'ertd and collected at
your own home.
Apply at once by mail
to
37tf
KEEX & BROWN,i\o. Turner, Me.

For

Sale.

The farm in Canton, 1.;nown ar-;1hc Lib•
bey farm. containing about 75 acres with
dwelling house, barn, stable and work~hop. r\l~o a \\'OOd lot of about Jj acre~,
hea\"ily wooded, and lei-s than two milei,
from C:rnto11 village_ a11d Gilbert,·ille.
"'Il,L1A~1: LJBBEY,
1
A»hfield, f\Iass.
Appl,· to llir:lln A. Elli~, Canton Villnge.
j
At:gust 28, 18S8.
3_1tf

venleaee than. the cold in winter, which
TERRADEL FUEGO.
ha.a never been known to be lower than
12 degrees Fahrenheit,

InformationAbout the Country
andits Inhabitants.
Geological
mined

Formation
as Deterby Recent
Surveys.

Terra. .del Fuego has hitherto
attracted but, little attention,
and the
busy world hA.s been content to let it
alone. • Of l!itf', bowevt:r, circumstances
bnve arisen which give the country interest and supply information
about it.
Within the last five years it has been
the sulJject of more thorough and scientific investigation
than has ever been
prcvious:y att<:m'.)ted. Lieutenant Il )Ve
of tho Frnnc!1 Navy has, by permis3ion
of tho Argentine
Goverument,
and
partly under its patronage,
made an
expedition to the southeast
portion of
Terra. del Fuego; and his labors have
r!:l.sulted 1u a valuable report
on the
fa11?1.n,flora and general characteristic'!
of the cou 1try nn<l the condition and
langua~e of the people.
Another even moro valuable contribution to our knowledge ou the subject
has been mllde by Rev. Thomas Brydges,
a Church of England missionary, who
has lived in the ,wutheastero part of
Terra d.el Fuego for OVl!r 25 years, and
has duriog that long residence accumulated an important amount ef information a.bout the country and its inhabitants. Mr. Julius Popper,
a man of
scientific an tccedcmts, buJ, also on behalf of a mining• company, recently
·made an expedition
right across the
country from U:;eless B1y on the west
to San Sdbnstian on the east and thence
along tho coust.
Lruitly, Don Ramon
Lista, a well.known
explorer
and a
member of tho Geographical society of
Buenos Ayres, has just retmnec;I from a
scientific and geographical
expedition
to the east and southeast coast. under•
taken at the instanco of the Argentine
government.
'l'hcse combined sources
of information
havo serveJ to correct
macy errors hitherto
current about the
country, and to add to our knowh:dge
in many important respects.
The group of island-. which form the
archipelago of Terra del Fuego have au
area of about eighty
thousand
square
miles. nearly the SJJIDC sjze as England
and Scotland.
Darwin
describes
the
country as a mountainoui
land partly
submerged in the sea so that deep inlets
and bays occupy the plac~ where the
valleys shou.d cxi-t. 1'0 fLid an acre of
level land in any part of tb.e country is
most rare. Dou Ramon Lista, however,
who had greater and more recent opportunities,
thb k~ this investigatiou
a
mistaken one. He describes Argentine
'l'erra de! Fuego as presenting
two aspects.
In the north there arc valleys
more or less extensive.
covered with
splendid groves and irrigated by large
rivers, some of which are navigal>le,
this region enjoying an agreeable temperature, with very little snow during
the wintor.

South or this he report, that

the ap-

pearance of tho country changes, nnd
extended
forests appear,
where the
grass 1s not so a Lund ant or the rivers so
large.
The face of the land is in this
part something
like Switz·•rland, with
small lakes, elevated
mountains and
valuable timber forests,
Ile seems to
think t'!J.e cuuntry capable ot great development, for he adds: ••On the plains
there will yet be planted a great pastoral indu':ltry,
while I belicv~ the
mou:i.taius will Ue fou~d to contain valuable min(}ral J cposits."
The geologic1l formation of Terra del
Fuego corresponds with that of Patagonia; its mountains aro tho continuation. and southern
extremity
of the
Andes, while the pluins and uplands
corresipoad to the Pdta.~oninu steppes.
In some parts tho formation is decidely
volcanic, pumice ~tone is found in large
quautities, and gra.uite and quartz are
abund,mt.
Ou the other hand, limestone. iron and coal seei;n to be wantrng.
Gold ho.s beon found in considerable
quantities iu the north, and for a nmuber of years the entcrprhing
Chil lians
have been wa~hini:t it. at the foot of the
c.hain hills which form the coasts of the
U,;alcss and Future bays..
The climate is certaiuly not the best
in the wo,rld, but its disadvantages
seem to huve been n good deal exagqerated by casual vis1ton, who have,
per.hap'\ been unfortuntlte
as to timos
and localities.
Mr. B:·ydges tells us
that in the humid regions of the west
frosts are almost unknown;
while in
the central and eastern parts, whore
the ak7 is nearly alwuys cloudless,
there i1:1 intense cold during the four
monthi from June to Suplembar.
He 1:dl:1 that the •want of sufficient
haat i~t ~.u nmor 1s the ~rent drnwimck.
tc• ch <:!1~tu1.teand is a grcatur iucou-

FALL
PURCHASES

whilu tho high·

est summer temperature is only 75 dut.;tees. If it wer.e not for tho raw, dn.u.p
winds the climate of Terra de\ Fuego
would be much better than that ot Canada.
While there aro probably le,,,
stream, in the country which are of
sufficient eizo ever to be utilized for
navigation, there is Q. large number of
~mall riv,crs and watercources,
which
carry off the rains an<. melted snow
from the mouatains, and thus assist to
irrigate the lower plains.- [ChamLers'
Journal

--FOB

.. TIIE--

again confrontall those who are the happy
J~k,

~h~

ow1wrs

::t::d1\~i;~;~~r~i~~n
~~c'N1:'.
t:at,

1
~:~~!1;t~~~ _:i~i~~i~>t1~

they will

1~1~::.

1

not fori;cl to

t()

<lrc:;s, lo prl"parc

~!i~~';:~1:;;;
ts~if~l~~t\::~~t·
~~e ~~tt1,1:;.~~);tt~f

~~in1

One n:1t11ral!\"
rails to rnind the !ii·m rno»t
\::;1~;;~:i~;~~.~\~;_whe1i
the bnyin!.{ of goOib is un•
ls our name known to vnu?
lfso, is it not favorabl;·known?
Are we not known to he the larg-cst dealers of
house furnishing goods in ,"'\cw Eu'g-hmd?
winter.

A Bloodless German,
Not many miles from Berlin, Germany, there lives a man who, if what
report says of him be true, is certainly
one of the most remarkable
phenomena
on record.
The ,apers state as a. positive fact that he has no blood in bis
veins and that a committee of the leading physicians and scientists have; de~
clari:!d their inability to account for thi:i
extraordinary circumgtance.
The man
is a Corporal in the G..-rman army, and
goes by the nume of Otto Schriebor.
He himself was quite unconscious of
his bloodless condition until two months
ago, when ho fought a duel with a fellow soldier.
Ilia oppone3t
ran hfa
sword through his l>ody without, how.:
evOr, drawing
any blood,
and the
'•patient" seem<:d not a bit the worse.
The man was so taken by surprise that
Otto had no trouble in killing him.
Since that time the comrades of tile
Corporal have been careful not to tread
on his toes, and on no consideration to
accept a challenge from him.. He was
submitted to a severe test at a medical
institute in Berlin.
A knife was thru'it
into his mouth. the point coming out
at the b.:ck of the neck.
Not a drop
of bloo<l was spilled, and Otto felt no
puin during the operation.
The gentlemen who examined him are now fuUy
convinced that there are many thin({s
in beavon and earth that they neve;.•
dreamed of. Otto Schrieber rntends &i
soon as his time is up-i. e., next year
•--to show himsolf in the princip1:1.1citfos
of Europt.•--(London
Budget.

we not extensive!..-advertised that
better situatt:d to su;iply

- Tla\·c

arc

IX ALL GRADES & PRICES.

BETTER

almost every slrnpe,quality of wood and price;

in

\\"OOD

-'.l'HAN-

HEATJXG

STO\"ES,

"\VOOD COOKI~G RANGES,
PARLOR,

Cream of Tartar.

SlTTI:N"G.ROOM,

CHAMRER

and

STOYES,

CARPETS
florsfofd:S
BREAD PREPARATION

and almost every concc1vab!carticle used in the
home, than, any other hous~?
Can anyone offermore LIBERAL TERMS than
we?
1 Iavc you C\'Cr known of our being less lihcnd
thau we advertise to he? There arL• manv other
questions thclt might he asked, if space :dinitted,
but these arc sufficientto impress :i,:.our
mind in our
favor (if the answers arc fa\"(mtblc to us) and turn
your thoughts iu our direction,
,ve want to tell you of the things that a year ago
were growing in the wilds of the Southern and
,vestcrn St.atci. that arc nmv made up into the

A TRUE COMPARISON
OF THE NATUREAND RE- l'ador Suit Frames, ChamhcrSets, Extension
Tables, :\firror Frames, Clocks, Pianos, Or<>'ans,
Chair,;,
Cases, OfficeDesks and Secrct;ries,
SULTSOFTHEIRUSE.
of these
more are gotton
from the
no
so
haud!H)tnCSt

Book
and many
\"\"alnut tr<:8, There is

:ill

SEND

FOR CU'fS

up and ma{k
wood
va!ua.

AND PRICES,

Cream of tartar is a bi-tartrate of
HoHSFOnu's preparation is a simpotash.
It is not a constituent of the ple phosphate, contains nothing but blc a~ this, for it is enjoy~dby the poor as well al'.
nch, _andeach year adds to ils popularity, Tht:
principle, what is found in beef, corn, and the
Recently
the Chinese rc8idcnh
at grain.;, is not a nutritive
fitylcsthis_year arc e::;pt:cially pretty, particuhlrly in
P:t,rlor Suites :md Cham,bl:r Sets, upon which no
Lhassa, in 'l'hibct, irnploraJ tUo <:mpe• and often disagree~ with the systt.rn. wheat, and is highly nutritious.
pams art: spared to satLSfythe popular demands.
Antique:Oak and Ash, as wt:11 as the wood in the
ror to cause arraugemenh
to be made
The Chinese Almanac.

Which would enable them to receive the
copies of their almanac at the earliest
possible d11te in each yoar. This anxiety would seom vory curious, were it not
the fact,as we are informed by a writer
in the Chinese R cordor, that the at•
maunc is the most important
book to
the Chinese.
Its spacu is far too important to be occupied
with the matter
which fills western almanacs.
It contains astronomical informatioll which u
useful, but its great mission h to give
full and accurate information for select•
ing lucky pluces Jor performing all the
acts, grent and small, of their everyday
life. And as every act of life in China,
however trivi:~l, depends for its success
on tho time in which and tho direction
(i. e., th'} poiut of the compa"s toward
which it is done) i~ of tho utmost im•
portance lo the Chinese that cv1Jry or.o
should have correct information
available at all t'imes to so order hh life as to
avoid bad luck an<l calamity and secure
/!ood luck and prosperity. Consequent ..
ly, the almannc is. perhaps,
the most
universally circn ,1te(l hook in China.

A Policcurn.n (;rushed.

natural

state arc made in very pretty styles

and

sold at lowfigures.
Cream of tartar makes bread and
lioR~Fono's
preparation produce
biscuits which are dry and tasteless bread and biscuits that are 8weet and
wlicn cold.
moist when cold.

PinePainted
Chamber
Sets

Cream of tartar reqtlires
able shortening.
Cream

of tartar

su

PP

consider-

lies nothin(T

retards

IIonsFORo's

prep~ration

docs not. seem not to lose their hold, but, on the contrarv,are
ff;i:-~:~fo!1n1fr0

supplies

" to the system what 1t constantly de-

which the system requires.

Cream of tartar

preparation

Hon.sFono·s

mands, the phosphates~

digestion,

HonsFORD's
preparation assists clige::-tion, and makes biscuits that dyspeptics, even, can eat hot.

OUR

STOVE
& R.ANGE

preparation is comby mended by the highest medical authoritics.
I-IoRSFORD's

Cream of tart:ir
many physicians.

~hta;~i/t
i,t~i~~~~e~~~~t i~c~~~~;~·ii1~;:

in which our painters excel all others we ha\"C C\·cr
seen. 1t is certainlv to be woni.lercdat thal such
finely executedand 'artistic paintings can be shown
on thc,;egoods, and sold at the prices we are selling for at th.is season.
•

is condemned

Cream of tartar varies in strength.
and is often adulterated.

HoRSFORn's Bread Prcparatioto is
of uniform strength and quality, and
always pure.

DEPARTMENT
~~;:~l!1;l~t~:i:~t.ndtl~~~~~r1ri):e~~rd:;
~~:~,;lt
i~heu~7;
fall. As a riile we hold to the Ranges that haYc
g-ivensuch unqualifiedsatisfadion in the past, and
the Q.\1aker,'NewTariff and Fin;t :Kationalare as
good and a little helter than C\'Cr, as some valual:,lc
improvementshave been made upon them without
iucrcasing the cost to the buyer, There are prnh,
ably more of these ranges in use in Maine than
there arc of six other makes. \Ve thmk it sal:: to
0 ~~c;;!~i;
11\; ~~::~1~::tewil~~~utse~~~n
\~~r~
rai~gi1~;
wood heating stoves, it being the first year but
1
0
~.;~~~e,~~rte~l~~~fid~~~ ~h:~t
S:1~~sr:~~ ~l1~~rfi;
and Chamber Stoves cannot be equalled in :Kew
Euglaml.
Send for cuts and price!.of thefc good'-and any
other that you may need, in each case specifying
the ,uticles you Wl'-hto sec represented. \-\'rite to
1
~\~11~s
t~0 ~~:1:fl~s:l~~J\~~~~)at~
~vi~:{1ii~~~fa~~fi~~
dealers, if you so desire.
•

~Vc•

Cook Book sent rost-paicl. on application

to the

There was a jam of people tt.t the cor.
ner oJ Ktng and Yonge streets, and
eow 17
RUMFORD
CF.EM!CAL
WORKS,
Provio.ence,R. I.
the crossings wero blocked by street
cars. A policeman who h:-id n'ot taken
careful stock of the situation
lifte-1 up
his voice and shotJ.teJ, "Move on!'' A
citizen with a better knowledge
of the
position suggested that the officer sboulci
order the horses to move ~n.
"And what would we do with jackCANTON,
MAINE.
asses 1" queried the cop.
MAINE.
'·You could
make
policemen
of DIXPIELD,
them,'' replied the citizen.
OFFICE I:K HARLOW BLOCK.
On tin or Cardboard,
at reai:,onable
to $5, according size of fish.
Having recently opened new and con- prices.-$1
The crowd laughed lou lly, the cop
DrRECTIONs.-Draft
the outline of the
venient
dental
rooms,
as
above,
I
hereby
looked surprised aud a little grieved.
announce that I am preparc-:d to do ~11 fish on paper and send by mail, giving its
and dropped his head to think and did kinds of dental work, and guarantee ~at1s- name and "veight. and addrc~s of sender,
not come out of hi; meditation until the faction in eve1·y case. I soli~it the ~atron- and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D.
cars and tho crow<l had moved on ot age of all i11need of work 1~ my l,me:.
a-18
B. A. sWASEt.
their own accorJ, ---(Toronto Globe.
TEACHER
OP VOCAL MUSIC.
I have Peerless and Stanlf'y organ which
An Oll'er to be Declined.
DIXFIELD,
MAINE.
[sell
a.treasonable
prices; wananted for
1 ·80 you are a bad man, eh?''
Manufacturer
of
Jive vears. '!'nose n want of an orgnn or
"Reckon you're ri~ht, stranger."
DOORS,SASH,WINDOW
& DOORFF.AMESpian~o will do ·well to call On or address
"Come from Bitter Creek!"
CLAZED WINDOWS.
the above. rl'IH'Se organs are well made
"That's whar I'm from, t1.ud no misAll kfo<ls moulded and plain 1inlsh.ba.l- in Pvery respect)qnick in HCtion.brilli.ant
takc."
·n~ten,. Newells, Brackets..&c. Also cham• in to1wi and voiced ~o they are easy to
They are s~concl to none.
'•Not afraid of anything that walk3, ber ~nil dinino--room furniture Ch:11nbe1 s.ing with.
ch?''
Set~, and Ext:nsion
'l'nbles a spccialt_y.
"Afraid!
Show me the man--.,
Jobbi11gdonepromptly.
• Oh
I
'
h
EDsALES1'_1_E_N_t_o-,c-ll-N--,-"-,c-,y
• , no,
won t s ow you any mall,
Stock. All Goods ,varranted
CANTON, ME.
hut I'd like to take you up to the boll9e
First.Class. Permanent,pleas1:~;-inY~:~
1!x&;~~~~~)~fsr,~;:kr:~1rib;
and introduce you to my wife. I bought :::t1R!~~"1t1~~
her a. pair of ~hoes thut did:i't tJt. ancl ·:~~~ J~it~~·t~:~r~r~; f:;~~~;:~;f\?i~1;n~;teces.
Farm and cit\· property bought and sold.
I'm rather afraid to go up aloaq. ,._
~~1.¢.Rii~~t{i~
~,!t~)~~~r~urseryman,R~~~~~<;tcr,
All orders promptly attended to.
6-30
[Lin cola J our naL

B. A. SWASEY,

IJ.llNftlS1!,,

WANT-

CA~PETINGS

A. vV. ELLIS,

FISH

PAINTING

E. W. ALL.EN, Canton.

W. F. PUTNAM,

;~'r

ARE NOW CO::ll!NG IN
and no better.time can be had to send for samples,
Please state theqmtliiies desirc::d,whether Rnissels,Tapcstries, "\Voolens,or Cottons as our se!cc.
tion can he made more satisfactory. ,vc ha~e
some beauties in ~heabove qualities and the price:;;
arc just as near those of the manufaotures as possible.
SEND

£OR

SAMPLES.

not forget that we in each case prepay freight
and sell for cash, or One.Q..__uarter
Cash down anrl
the balance in Monthly Payment:,;. Do not forget
that we have Branch Store,:;at
Do

BA:-;GOR, AUilUTTN, ROCKLAXD
DEFOHD, l\IE., where same goods,

and same terms may be had as

at

AND

BID.

same pricl!S
1--fcadqnartcrs

ot the

..1,THE ATKINSON

HOUSE
FURNISHING
CO.

A. S. HATHAWAY,

COR. PEARL & MIDDLE STS.,

Portland,
llle.
Gen.
Insurance
&Re~
·Estate
A[ent.
Isaac
C.Atkinson,
Gen.
Mana[er.

cures & Prevents
NEWS AND NOTES l'OR WO.UEN. 1
For George bad disappeared in the
money we can while there is a. chance.
Colds,
Make tht1 bay ,vbile the sun shines, eh? midst of her cxordium.
Bustles diminish.
Coughs,
Tn twenty minutes or so he returned,
Oh, lovely sunbeams through the meadows And I guess you'll do as well as other
Hed
is
fashionable
still.
Sore
Throat,
dancing
women tlo, Letty. :Now run up stairs and by his side trudged Mary Ann Pult.
Hoarseness,
Bodices shirred at the waist line arC'
to the garret, dNir, and get me iny blue the nearest neighbor's twenty-.year old
On golden pinions all the livelonrt"day,
St,ff
Neck,
popular.
daughter.
•
Kissing yo11ng leaves, on crystal streamlets jean overalls, that 1 s a good girl~"
Bronchitis,
"1 take it nil back," said Mr. W'hiie.
Flo11uces are seen on the newly im~
Letty obeyed, but the tears were in
gln.ncing,
Catarrh,
Your work ported gowns.
Changing to living gold their silver spray; her escs, and n. big round ball was ''I lower my colors, Letty.
Headache,
Wee amorous elves, coquetting with tha roses, rising up in her thront, and fl.he contd is harder than mine. I'll be everlast•
Coral and silver is a popular combinaToothache,
ingly
blest
if
it
ain"t.
Why,
I
couldn't
hardly
see
the
jean
overall5.
as
they
hung
Wooing the daisy in her grassy bed
Rheumatism,
take care of the milk and cream for the tion in jewelry.
up high Oil the end of the bea.ms.
Till the shy flower unconsciously uncloses
Ella Lehan is Srhool Superintendent
Neuralgia,
As she reached up a loose board in
0
Her dew-gemmed leaves, and blushes rosy
Asthma,
at
Portland,
Oregou.
%~c~S~- w~;:;e~adat~
the garret tloor tripped her; her foot ri:~e~e~o;jrho:
red!
Bruises,
There
arc
eighty-four
female
lawyers
slipped through on the laths and plaster do."
Sprains,
"Are you quite sure that you realize it in the Uuired States.
Gilding gray rocks, on rugged mountains below, and, with a groan, she sank to
Quicker
Than
Any
Khowu
Remedy,
now, asked Letty, mischievously.
streaming,
the floor.
J.ady Colin Campbell is now art critic
' 1 VVel
I, I've got n pretty fair idea on for a London newspaper.
The time pas~ed on, and George
R~a0u:~l1~~·
i~~rrTtf:,~t
f~R:~.u~:;l;~r~leJ;~~o~~~
Bidding tho fl.ower3 in sheltered nooks
Nem•alKfc,
or
prostratoo
with
diseruiea
may
sufler,
White grew tired of waiting.
the snb_ect/' nodded George.
awake,
M,s, E. T. Wragg, of Charleston, S.
He shouted up the stairway:
"But you shoulcl be here on washing 0., ,is an expert eugra.ver.
Radway's Ready Relief
Calling young song-birds from their happy
"Look ali \·e there, Letty! Do you day," said Letty, ''or on ironing day. or
\Vil A..tford Jn~l1t.nt En.se.
dreaming,
Long pelisses made of big-flowered
mean to be all day?''
o~ the day when we chop sausagc•meat,
Waking the laughter of tbe dimp 1 inu lake;
rich brocades arc stylish.
But no answer came. He ran np or make soft soap, or--"
Playiug '·Bo-peep" amid the whit; buds stairs to find J_etty 'tying on the floor,
Anon. Kingsford, of I.ondon, would
"Stop, stop '.11 ::;houtcd Georg_e. "It
blowing
with one leg broken just above the you say another word 1'11go for .Mahalia never wear fur or feathers.
In pearly clusters on the hawthorn tree
ankle.
Binks, too. Haven't I ~aid rll take it
Miss Mary Garrett, of Baltimore,
l'o the round eyes ot wondering childh~od
11 Now you'll have
to get some one to all back1 What more would you havef" manages a $;.W,000, 000 est:lte.
showing
do the wnrk," said Letty, not without
"Wal, Squire, 11 said :Mary Ann, who
Iowa has no less than ten women
Tho rapid journeyings of the wandering a spice of malice, as she lay on the py this time had removed her hat and
county school superintendents.
bee!
calico-covered
settee, with her poor shawl, "what'll I do first~"
"Do'." echoed. .Mr. \Vhite. "Do every~ ' Orange anct yellow accord incomparaankle duly set and bandft.ged.
Shedding a bu.lo bright on youthful tresses
u .\ot if I know it,"
said. George thing and let me get off to the hay-field bly better than red and orange.
Bidding youu;; hearts for very raptdre White.
Hat pins headed with clusters of
"Hire a lazy woman who'll as fast as I·can."
s:ug,
want a dollar and a half a week and
''Jes' as your orders is," said :Mary silver berries are novel and prett.y.
Touching the brow o! care with kind caresses her board into the bargaiu to do the Ann.
Belva Lockwood began school teachOr glintin-g lightly Oll the skyl~rk's wino- ' work of this house? I gnes.s not 1"
"And I say, Letty!" he added.
ing when she was fourteen years old.
Ah, merry sunbeams, like sly Cupids stra;i"a.g
''But what are you going to do? 11
''Yes! George."
Some of the newest umbrellas have
In the glad footsteps of the rustic Jass,
asked Letty.
"Write to your Cousin Dora. Tell her stylish ha1,1dlesof silver wicker work.
Onsun-hnned cheek and snow.white kerchief
To do it my:=rnlf,to be sure. Half we'll be glad to board her if she will as•
A Miss Beatley, of Cincinnati, is winplu,ying,
an hour every morn \ng, and half au sist you about the house. n
ning renown a-:i a teacher of wood carvTwinkling like firefliesin the emerald grass! hour every evening- ougb.t tc be enough
• 1Rut you've
hired Mary Ann!"
ing.
to square up accounts."
"There's work for 'em both," said :Mr.
Oh, lovely sunbeams, like blost angels glid11 !
:Miss T eila Finney, sixteen years old,
"\'Vell, '' said )!rs. White
sh:.1.ll White.
ing
•
'
like to see you do it."
'
And he sat down and took refuge in has made enough squares to make 35(
Through courLs of squalor, sickness, want,
'•Toen you 1 ll have your wish," SJ.id last week's paper while Mary Ann qu ltS.
.For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach. LiV"er
and gluom.
her hu,band.
wrestled with the cba.rred remains of
180~1t~!1
0 f~Ji~
The mother of General Lew Wnllace Bowele, Kide'!i?'l'ih~'.cJ:g;~tl!!i~g~
19e8~,
't'eUing of clouds like golden chariots riding
Re ro;-c early the next morning and the breakfast nnd cut fresh slices of lectures on woman's suffrage and tem• I1
iliousneas, Fev~r. Inflammation of the
Proudly ruajestic o'er a world of boom!
lighted the kitchtm fire.
home-cureLl ham. •
\)Crance,•
•
• :ind v!ir~?:tr;~~~~ll~f
i!geJ!=
Of winding lanes, and milk-white homesteads
""Pi:haw," said he, as he pi!ed on the
In this world there are bloodless batPatti says she has more w 1th tl,
era.s,ordei'ereriot1sdrugs.
.
.
peeping
11 b• =omphehed
sticks of wood, "what does a woman tles and victories won without a clash of h
·
ea·
ian PERFECT
DICESTl,11
s e will need, but of fame she will never I
JI by ta.ldng Radway'•
amount
to,
an.yhowJ
"'hat"s
the
next
steel
i a.nd in thh category
mi:i.y be have enouah
Like modest virgins trom secluded bower~·
Pil.l~ B1 so doing
lt:sso□, Letty?"
classed M:rs. White's victorv over her
Of shallow pools, and baby stream!et.; lea~~
"[ always ~kim the cream and strain husband, in respect to the (Iuestion of
The tan~b~o:,vn and bron,e shades are,
ing
very popular Just now, both 1n dresi
In giddy gladness 'neath down-drooping the milk," sa:d Letty, who waS bolstered "hired help."
up on the lounge, and was comb)nr, her
a nd millinery.
.
~8J:{)i~8 f~ 11~h:.tt~!i1l;,ft~Zf;1i~tes
it!}~~;f~t
flowers,
huir with more deliberatiou than sh;had
Celery's Me<licinal Oualities.
Among the m1scellaneou3 articles in• lng/>roPertieefortho
support of the naturalwaat.e
On the poor children playing in the gutter,
practiced for a year.
New disco'f'erics--or wh..at claim to be ve~t~~ for ~he promotion of beauty are ori,j~ifg~[·
•
resulting
Nnrsed a~id hardship, bitter tears, and
"\Veil, here goes then," said George. discoveries-of
the healing virtues of art11:;cial verns.
•
tipation,
sighs,
And a period of silence ensued.
plants are continually being made. One
Mrs. Bloomfield Mooro ha! a fondness
Presently h0 shouted.
Kissing their rags like loving friends ye'
of the latest is that celery is a cure for for ~ray and black pearls and colored
flutter,
"I haven't got miJk.paus enough!''
rheumatis:ll; indeed, it 1s usserted that prec10us stones.
uof course you haven't," said Letty. the disease is impossible if the yegetablc
Warming their limbs 1 and sparkling: in,
Wild grape vines festooned with gold-.
"You must scald your yesterday's.
You be Cllokcd and freely eaten. The fact en rod made a pretty decoration for a
their eyes!
When from the dust they raise their beam in"' know you said you couldn't set up a tin that it is always put on the table raw country fe:;tivnl.
shop wheu. I asked for a dozen more last
faces,
prevents its therapeutic
powers from
Emily H.icete, dau<rhter of the Sultan
Once pinched and wan, now radiant with month."
being known. The celery should be cut of _zanlibar, ha<; wriUen a description of
''They smell like a fat-boil in er factory,"
delight,
into
bits,
boiled
in
water
until
soft,
and
Oriental
h irem life.
"orth t:h.ouse,n,J.s • e sent to you.
t:;aid George, disdainfully.
,\'What ails
f"elove to show a thousnlld fairy gra'.ces
the water drunk by the patient.
l-'ut
J. Ellen Foster reside~ at Cl1"nton an~o~~:a1?i;3cLJ~f~•!Tri¾1\~,s~,,to(inR~~:Ai~:
'em?'
new milk, with a little flour and nut•
, '>
That want and squalor have no power to
"You should hnve scalded them last meg, into a saucepan with the boiled Iown.. She is her husband's partner and
uy.
-----blight.
night, u sighed Letty, w1shina that she celery, serve it warm' with pieces of professional ~ouusel.
•
C:,,.A
UTIQN
Dunce, lovely sunbeams, thTough fair coun- had wing-11 like a dove tba.t :he might toa~t, _eat it with potatoes, and the pain• t ~1alry_fA._Liv~ more began her millh&ware ot Fm.ml, as nu· n.'\!:l1' ,m{l th'l i'rice are
soar into the milk room, and restore ful ailment will yield.
try meadows,
Euch is the er1a 1I e m Ch.cago a~ pastor Of the stamped ()n tlw 1,ot1om c,r 11.1111t,- :\lln::.-ti"otl i.hoe1
order out of the chaos.
1
1
1r;:i1~:sr~i,~tfr;r~
Bathe ha11 nnd cottage in your holy light,
declaration of a physicil\n who has again Urdversalist Church.
:;~y~~il~i~\~
~.~t1::
;\~;tw~..ws;~
"Here'~ a go." said George. "There
• th eon l ywoman efrers\\'.J..1111111d11"'"!10('11.:\t:'lr••d11..:l"l11rice,or
• nd<>cra·1ntr1·edtheexper1·ment•ndw·1th
From city slums go chaso the mournful
-.0
•
,...
. '!rs
.u • La,i·•W
1...
e bts er IS
uya.boh11.stbcmwit!ioutm)·11:u.11,•:w-.lJ)l'icastamvad
isn't
hot
water."
shadows
uniform success.
He adds that cold 01 1n America who performs profegsionally
•u the bottom, put him down ali a rrau,1
\
That fill poor homesteads with eternal tb:•~:t'.t~ei~~~' you've forgotten to put damp never produces but simply develops upon the violoncello.
night.
Sarah Bernhardt's late-;t "creation" jg
"Sol did," said her husband.
'•And the disease, of which Reid blood is the
To those who pir:e in ignornnco and sorrow
the sticks, hang 'em, 11.rcall burnt out !n prime .-md sustaining cause, and that a dress of salmon-colored satin trimmed
while the blood is alkaline there can be with silver passementcrie.
'
May _all your tenderest, holiest gifts be
"You know I wanted you to get a ton neither rheumatism nor gout. Statistics
given,
of coal," said Letty, "but you sa.id as show that in one year tl8i6) 2640 perA loo~c cluster of white popp!es with
That sorrowing hearts one ray of hope may long as wo:id cost nothing Out the chop• sons died of rheum ltism in this couDtry, b!ack ~earts seems the foreoidaincd garborrow
ping and hRuhn~, wood it would be."
and every case, 1 t 18 claimed.might, have lllturc 1 or black lace bonnet~
In the !>Weetknowledge that ye come from
'' .ti ave I got to wait for that con~ been cured or prevented by the adopt10n
M~ire ribbon is med to excess as a
heaven.
founded
water
to heat?"
groaned
of the remedy mentioned.
At least two• gnrniture
upon the newly-imported
George.
-Chanibe1·s Journal.
thirds of the cases named heart disease I dresses, wrap,,, hats and bonnets.
"l don't. know anything else for you ~r.e ascribed to rheumatism and its agonBows of black velvet or watered ribto do," remarked Letty, drily.
1zmg ally, gout.
Small-pox, so much bon, or fau bows of black lace are
"Humph!"
observed that lord and dreaded,_ is not_ hal~ s_o dts~uc_tive a!!. placed upon the very lightest bonn~ts.
master.
"\¥hat's for the breakfasc ?"
rheumatism; ~vh1ch, 1t 1s mamtarned by
'l'he belt especially favored by ladie~
BY HELEN FORREST
GRAVES.
., llam R.nd eggs 1 I suppose."
man)'.' physic1a?3, can. be prevented b;y just now is a bruacl ba.nd of ::-atio fin"Well, l'm up to that part of the pro- obeying na~Ul'e s Iaw:s lll d_1ct. But, !f L,hed silver, with msthetic figures neatl
"I don't think,,, said :Mr.White, "that
gramme, at least," said he, cheerfully.
8.ay crop ever promistd so finely.,,
you have rncurred lt, boiled celery 1s ett:hed upon it
•
y
"Oh, the dickens!
What is the use· of pronounced unhe.s,tatingly to be a speci-1
''1ndecd F' said his wife absentlv.
"
•
. .
.
.
.
ocotch j ~nnel di esse~ _for little g-r1s
"And H their isn't any fall in the keeping your knives so sharp? l've tic. The, p· oper way to eat celery is
price of fruit," he said, '•our peach nearly cut my thumb otf l Where do you t? have it cooked as ll; vcgdable after abremaLl.e:vnh kilt~d skirts nnd sa:lor
lous~s with square collar aud sailor
orchai d is g-oing to net us a cool hun- keep the oatmeo.l? I can be attendino- to tne manner above de8cnbecl. The writer
your old milk pans while the bre,ikl·a.st makes constant use of it in this way. necktie. •
dred dollars."
Try it once, and you would sooner do
Pre~ty lace jackets are made of lace
As he_spoke.he flung his home3pun is cooking, I suppose. There 1s nothin[Y
0
without any , egctablcs, with the @.ingle flouncrng, the scalloped edges meeting
t~wel with v.h1ch he had been wipiug like economy in work. ' 1
But it was a mortal hour before the exception <Jf the potato, rather thaa , down the front, and somt:t1mei dowr,
his hands over the baek of the chair.
Cooked celery is a de1icious the bnck.
"Oh, George, do hang up the towel," mLk was strained and the pigs fed, and celery.
,a.id Mrs. White, "the nail is just as near by that time the house was blue with a dish for the table, and the most conduOne of the newest things in fans is one
FOR
e.s the chair-back, and I have enough sort. of a. smnilgy smoke.
cive to health of any vegetable that can with a smelling bottle in the stick and tj1
• GEN1'LEMEN.
"Hullo," shouted George, comino- in. be mentioned. -Lted~ (Envland) Ntrcury,
steps to to.ke in the course of the day
ln
the
~_mel!ing
bottle
a
little
very
&{roog
The only ttnecalr $3 Seamlr11J~
Shoe'l.n the world
"What's all this-is tbe house on tiref'
without waiting on yon."
\mmonia.
madewithout
tn.ck111 or nail~. As stylish aod
".No," said Letty, calody, "only the
Ori~in or l'wo ln,·entions,'
durnble as thoso t.-O~ting $5 or $6, and having no
• 1You
are alwa,s grumbling about
~
A club of society women in London h. ~~ 9ort.~frii8 ~ w~.;:i~:'ta1;~c~~N
i.~1~½~iitne
r:.,e:
!lomething," said th~ yor,ng farmer, as breakfast has burned up. 11
Several yea.rs ago a member cf a firm going to start a large poultry farm uea.r b,n,lscwed11hoe. Jduythe best. None gcnufneunGeorge uttered a long sigh.
he jerked the towel to its nail. "'There I
0• bot-wm ..w. L. Douglas $3 Shoe,,
of
glass
manufacturers
was
traveling
London.
JJee
culture
is
also
in<.:lud,Jd
~:'rr:'n6i.~J:~\d
'"Who'd have thnug-ht the fire was so
Does that suit you?"
w. 1,. uouc.:I\AS
Sal SUOE,theortginal
and.
"Here is a letter from Cousin Dora, hot?" snid he. ''What am I to do now?'' through the \Vest. While on a raUway in the scheme.
Spamsh. g_irdle~ of bla.ck velvet are : 1i!aeh::!:~~:a~e:;:;:/:rw~~Cb equa.SCUMtoIO'·Cook another, I suppose,''
said which skfrts the Rhores of a great inland
George/' sa.id Mrs. White, wisely avoidlakc, he observed that the µlate glass worn a,; a tun~h with t_hes°:1rred corsttges
w. L. DOUGLAS 82 _30 SHOE 11une:z.
ing the mooted question.
"She wants Letty.
"And what next?'' demanded Georo-e in the v.indows of the Pullman car was and be_lted cor:,ageMof whne mnll and celled ror heavy wt!ar.
to rome here and board here for s. few
0
marked with mysterious figures, undc- lac:e-tnmmed gowns.
w. L. noUGLA!! sz SHO'E ts wo-ra by an
fiercely.
'
weeks.·'
]·ed nud yellow accord rett 'W ll Bo.n1, and 1s the best.school s11oe In the world.
"Why, set the table, and then clear it tined in shape, but of a siogn!arly atry
"''\\'ell, let her come," said White. ''It
and deliC;lte lightness.
(ln inquiry, he
•
•
•
.
P
Y e ,
A.lltheabovegoodsare
made in Congress Bntto•
won't cost us a great de.,l, and a little away and w11shthe dishes.''
Jspccrn.llv if 'Urn red 1s a purple red
and Lace, and u not sql t by ;ronr cteall?r writ.
I carne d t h at the marks were made by the rather
than scarlet, and the yellow rnthe; I w. L. DOUGLAS. Ul·ocktoa. llh ....._· -~
extra. money always counts up at tht th;·!~iist!'l.lltk_is cut finger1" complained
year's end. 1'
11 1 was obliged
to do it all the weeks ~:i~~o:Sh:~;om w::e b~oe:~h ~,f\~!t c~~: greeuish than orano-c.
' 1But 1 George,
I was thinking-"
Among the new:st ehades "dawn" i!-!
I had a felon ou my little finger," re- passed. Upon returning home, he be"Abont whut1"
marked
Letty.
''The
:roung geese and
0
"1Vhy, I am so hurried with the work,
0
t!ee:r:~i:;~i~s~~h~i~:~}~c!
~~~si'ticl~ 1~~st !~!~itv: r;t"e~ ~~~b?nue~
the turkeys ought to hn.ve been let out
and there ls so much to do-"
"That is the perpetual burden of your and fed long before this; and the three of gJaqs iu C:etinite shapes. The result with vivid Homan red.
was the discovery of the sand.blast, by
Mis~ clarn Foltz, lawyer, editor and
1ong," said Mr. \Vhite, irrit!\bly. HWo- calves in the barnyard to be attended
to. And then there are the kitchen and which the most delicate tigures are out- lecturer, has been voted ~ 1u, OuO by the
men do beat all for complaining.,,
Com non Council of l:3nnDiego, Cal., to
uwcn 1 t you hear me out?', sa'.d Mrs. sitting-rodm to be swept. and dusted and lined upon gla~s with exquisite lightness
come and boom that city.
White.
"So I thought it would be a. the bed11to m·tke, and the stdno- beans and accuracy,
The discovery of a proress of engravSailor costumes for litt'e girls ten 01
good plan to give 1'.ora her board if she to be picked, and the bread to bake.and
would help me with the bousC\'w·ork a the huckleberry pies to make, and your ing was due to similar keenness of s ght,, tweh e years of a.ge are made of all-over
aud
readiness
in
using
a
hmt.
Prince
embroidered
serge nod ve lings shuwing
white
vest
to
be
ironed,and
the
potatoes
little.
lt would accommodate her, and
to he pealed, and the preser".es to be .Hupert, a quick-witte'd, scientific man, red or blue figure 8 vn a white ground.
lt will accommodate me."
English womc n wear the un1versn1
"Hut it won't accommodate me!" S$1.id scnlded over, and the cheese to Ue who lived in an unscientific age. once
at a forge to have his horse shod, bl
th ti f 11 t J th
k
Mr. White. cavalierly.
''Heally, J_etty, turned, and the table to be cleared and st..)pped
and laid his gnr. upon a damp bench
ouse v;i
ie ri ou SI c e s ·1rt,
the dishes to be WR.shed-,,
yon aregetting a.bso'.utely lazy."
th e ja.:;lwrn d.ie~ not meet the apwhile
he
waited,
until
the
blacksmith
but
''Hold
on!"
cried
George,
"'you've
said
Mrs. \Vh1te crimsoned.
should have finished his work. ,,vhen proval of the best dressers o.12our side
"'No one ever saicl that of me before," that on<:e.,,
he took 11p the gun he observed that a th e,:::a\t "vater.
.
said ~he.
"Very likely, but it hs.s to be doDe piece of white paper on the beech bore I 1he first uamarn_ea. colored womari
the chickens to in fine dotted lines the name of the sent out by the American Bo ird of .F'or"But
just look at it," said the three tirne3 a day-and
farmer.
''Tell me of n.ay other woman be looked after. the liuen pil ow-cases makcr which he cut on the metal. Out eign .\lissions is about to start for Southjn the neighborhood who keeps a girl! to he put to blen.cbillg, and the window3 of thi.s hint, he evolved the process of e~ster~ _A.fri~a. Ohe 1s a graduate of
Why, they make a boast of doing their wnshed, and your trousers to be patched, etching on copper known as Mczzotint.
t1sk Umvers!fy.
and the sto;.'!kings to be darned, and the
own work."
-Youtk's
Companion.
A correspondent
writing from Sn.n
"They all have sisters, or mothers, or fire to be ma e up again, nnd tea to be
Franeisco
f,:l-1
'S thut
ladies of that city
prepa.rt:d-you
know you always want
grown updaught·ers· 1 hr..ve npne."
Retrogressive
Egotism.
wear
sealsk
1u cloai~8 the year around, und,
"Pshaw !'1 said \Vhite.
"Hidiculons ! something hot for snpper. And there·s
that the sight of hl:'avy fur wraps aud
ARE THE OLDESTFAMIT,Y
STANDARD
..
Of course you have to work. ,ve all do, the night's mi k to be brought in and At fi!teen it was ·'I." The \-.·orldto ma
overcoats at times dui"ing the summer is
A, Purely Vegetable Compound, without
don t we? But your work don't amount strair.ed. aDd the pans scalded aud the Conveyed no meaning o! immensity.
At
twenty-one
my
SC'Orn
enough
uncurPd
not
at
all
uncommon.
mercury
or
other
injurious
mineraL
Safe
to a row of pins
I don 1 t know of any gee'-e and turkeys to be feel nnd put into
All bat trimmings a·e placed far at
and sur~ alway~. ~or sale by_all Druggistsa
woman who has it ea-dcr th,rn you do."
their coops: and, oh, dear! I forgot the 'l'o copdescend to say: 0 1 and the world.r·
Thiit will take an hour at At thirty-five I changed, tknow not why,
"That is all you know about it!'' said churning!
the back, nnd t~e amateur who can ma ie - F:~tf;tteir~;~f,~~~t-!o~e~:1~~o;i~hn ~~:
Letty, in n.choked voice.
least. But, dear George, I nm getting My mode of speech into "Tho world and I." her cha_penu "hen
look exactly as·
tungs, Liver and Stomach SF.NT FREE. f_d11 \Vrite
.
.
u . uthough 1t W~':i wrong S1~e foic!l'ost, may
dre~~ nr,J. H. S.::henc1,,
Iv S--n.Philadebh.ia,
to ora. that wc'!l board her hungry!-nnd
r don't see the least signs At sixty-odd,
with stra3glmo Jocks of gray, buo- her.self in tbe certamty that he has ---for five dollars a week 1 " said White, of bre;1kfast. George!
Where are you
0NS:'!:a.
PISO'S CURE"FOR,CONSU
Mf'TI ON
Alone, "Tho world,1' 1 am ~'h~..
ach,ernd the hcirrht of stvle.
s
authoritatively.
"'We must earn all the going1 I-wantmy-breakfast."
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CRICKET SONG•
:!;iu':::;i:r~a~a:;
I
:oo~~~~;;t~~?:\~~o~~:e:~~t:~~;
HOUSEHOLD AFJ?AIR8.
I
I I
conjunction or good mfluences. In 8mg Sme resolution but cannot break the thrall
GI
W
d
Chirp,
mad
crick.et, in the gram0 •
Auburn,. Moyam~nsm~, and all the other Your trrn'nds dom you m a conspiracy of
•
vory
oss on
Chirp, thing garrulous and free; \
great prisons. are men antl women wno went/ help, but fa l exhaust,ed m the unava1hng at-There are two kinds of varnish used /
Jf thy chirping could be words,
i
The Weekly Diseour,a of the Great w:ong m m1d-hfe and 01;1age. We nr>P l tempt. Now you begin, and with the wr1th- to produce this white gloss-one
a so~
Tell me what the words should be.
0tteofw~~?;n~n\e~ern;i:~1}'),!v: i~~ o~~s~l~~coi:~ tdistJnd°oobr::: at~!Yg:-e:i
f~~;~d t~s
lution of _colorless resin in turpentine,
Brooklyn Pra~ch<,r.
Chirp
shrill,
chirp
soft_
chain is no stronger than its weakest link. beads of perspiration <lot 'your foreb~ad, I the other m alcohol.
For the first, pure
Pipe high, pipe low;
If tb~ chain be maffe u_pof a ~housand link~ anrl the eyes stand out from the sockets, I co pal is taken; for tbc second, sixteen
In vines, aloft,
nd nme. huatlred au<l nu~ety-_nmea.re skong. and with all the concenterecl energies parts of sandarac are dissolved in suf:Snl►jccT: "The
Chain
01 . Influ•
In grain, below;
oi1i;e~ek:;:i!b:~~nceh~:ak11fnt~
lllw~a?nZ:; r:o~eod?~tm~~eea~~1!ou~!leu tt~tec~~itntosr;~ I ficient strong nlcoh0l, to which are
CllCcs."
Only tell-were kind words spoke,
be strong in a thou,and excellence~ and yet deeper All the de.vils thR.t encamp in the ! added three p~:ts of camphor;
and
If in words thy tumult broke1
!1ave one weakness which en:iangers us. Th:1t wine flilSkand the rum jug and the decanter
!a.stl_y, when all ~re d.issol ved b,y sbnk111:xr-: "Ma~e a cflain."-Ezekiel
vit., ::,15.
1~ the. reason that we sometimes s~e mPn <fr·•· -for
each one bas a devil of its own-come
mg, five parts of Venetian turpentwe
&.re
Cricket, would thy words be wise,
At school and in colleg-ein announcing tba tmguished for a whole ,round of v:irtu~s col- out and sit around you and chatter. In some added.
In order to cause the color to
Or of tender things, and sweet,
mechanical powers, we glorified tha lever,
lapse and go down. 'lhe weak link m the midui.-..bt you spring from your couch r
• o.
e h'te
t b taken
the pulley, the inclined plane, the screw, the otherwise stout chaln gave way under thE and "'cry: "I
am fast; 0 God, let
emam _pur w .1 '· care mus . e
•
It you sent out verbal song,
axle and tho wheel, but my text ca.Us us to pressure.
mo loose! 0
ye
oowers of dark- not ~o mix the oil with the white pa~ot
And no clatter, from the wheaU
.study the pbilosopby of tbe chain.
These
The first chqin bridge was oum m ocov- ness, let me loose! t.attier and mother pr~v1oui.1y dput . ohn. Best _French ZIDbC
Chirp shrill, ('birp soft,
links or ~etal, one with another, attracted
lnnrl. ,valter Scott tells how the Fr~ncli and brothers and sisters, help me to get pamt mixe
w1t turpent10e is to e
Pipe high, pipe low9 ,
tho old Bible authors, and we hear the chain im tat.edit in a briclge acrosstbe liver Seine. loose! 11 An 1l you turn yot1r pra,Yer to bias- employed.
,Vhcn dry, this is rubbed
In vines, a.loft,
1
.rattle and see its eoil all the way through
.But there Wf!S one weak point in that chain ~~~n;b : 1~~ 1 ~1
~pa;~:~~J'e~~tf./;iiz'!:-J down wi_th sand•pap?r, ~~nd this is folIn grain, below:
from Genesis to Revelation1 flashing o.s s.n. brir1ge. There was a middle bolt tbat Wfl.S of au accomp<tniment, not an accompatiiro~nt
l~wed with the ~pplicn,t1on
the VU~·
0:~
Only tell-were kind words spoke_
:~!j~~nj~~na~inii~~!;~t,~~~
poor material, but they di<l not know bOt'J by key and p?dal, but the accompaniment is n1sh above descnbed.-Llmerzcan
Outt1,If in words thy tumult broke1
chinery.
To do him honor Pharaoh hung a ~~1~ ~;fcign:ed0 ~0 t~~a~p~~\~1dg\ec?i~t ~f p~~: rattle, and the rattle is that of a chain. For t.ator.
chain of gold about the neck of Joseph, and cession started, led on by the builder of the five years,
-h
bfor tenk' years, lfor• twenty years, I
Dealest thou in memoriesBelshazzar one about the neck or Daniel. bridge; nnd when th~ mighty weight of the yoBut:e~e r~~aa l~fepa~i~~~~ and tell you
Game Fowls for t.he Table.
Dost thou know of ancient thin&swThe high priest had on his breast-plate two proce:,sion was fa rly on 1t, the bridge hrokt
chains o_fgold. On the camels_'necks,_as the anrl precipitated tbe multitudes
The bridge the~e is 11power tb~t can ?reak a~y chainThe Farmer's Magazine holds that the
Anyhow, I love thy note
~t~fn~e~1t~ol~.rove up to Gideon, Jingled j was a~lrig:ht except rn that middle bolt. So ~\~~et~~ 0 fhai~~~n~~:~~~•ocfh~h~ 0
game fowl is s~perior t~ all others for
More than any bird that sings.
'!'he Bible refers to the Church ti.S having th? br1dg~ of character may De ma.oe
ox bavfl, broken oft', if piJed together, would the table.
Bcmg a strictly thoroughChirp shrill, chirp soft,
-such glittering adornments saying: '"fhy I mighty. links, ~trong enough to hol. a m<Lke a mountain.
The captives whom bred fowl, it has consequently Ured true
Pipe high, pipe low:
neck is comely with chains of gold," On the mountam: ~ut if tl~Pre be one weak Rpot, f::hrist has set free, if stood side. b_v for more than a hundred years, and, as
In vines, aloft,
other band, a chain means captivity. David
that o~e pomt unlook_erlafter may be the
st1hdaen,
waoulsdh1·pmackbean';lner'sarnl1,,yr.,1aceQm•ckveerr
it bas been used for the P.it,. the objects
In grain, below;
the psalmist exults that power had been struct1on of everytbmg-. And what m~ t1,1
h
d
h
giveu over bis enemies, "to bmd their kings tudes have go~e down for ~11 time melted a cable. au:cker thR.n a key ever soug t by bree ers to fit it for sue . n.
Only tell-were kind words spoke,
with chains.11 The old missionary apostle anc~ all. etermty
~ecanse
m ht~fl unlocked a hanrlcufl', quicker than the bay- purp~se. have been the cause of 1ls
If
in
words
thy tumult broke I
-cries ont: '·For the bo:;,eof Isrnel,l am bound chain bridge of their character t e e onets; of revolution
pried open the supenonty
for the table.
Hard, com-Ou.ting.
with this chain.', In the prison where Peter
wa'i lacking a stroll'~ mi1dle bolt. Re Bastile, you may be libernte1l and ma.rte a pact, but light bone was required, and
is incarcerated, you hear one day a great
bad but one fault and that was avarice: free son or a free daug-btor of God. You therefore
the offal is lessened.
Strona
BU.IIO!t
OF
THE
DAY.
J~~r~ s!~v ~~e 1 0 ~~ ;i,;~sf;:;t~~av~~
~:~f\/~·~eb~~ni!;
~~-:ir~u\i;ein\~~\~a~~:
~~~~i~;ti~~. ~~~~::enb!t;b~~~ 11
~uscular
development
became pro~~
0
to manacle the pawers of darkness, and havhen~e, his fatal rlebauch. Abe had but one be.tween Satan and _God. Make up your rnent, and ~he Loues were th~1s be~v.1lv
ing "a great (·hain in his band., and the fault and that an inordinate fondne33 for mmd 1:1-nd make 1t up ~uick. VVhen covered with :flesh of a nch, Jutcy
A sisterbood-:A.
bonnet.
fa11en ang-els are represented as "r~serve tin
dress. and hence her own and her busbRnd's the Kmg- of Sparta had crossed the character
the thio-hs Lein"' particularly
A shocking tric-lilectric.
everlasting ch;1.i~s,"while in my text, for the ban~ruptcy. She bad but one. fault and that Hellespont anrl was nhout to march th!ou~h
so and the breast°full.
'lb.ere 1s an old
A circulating medium-Blood.
1
arras~ and lumtat1on of the iniquity of a. qmck temper; hence, the disgraceful out• Thrace, he sent word to the· peopl!i 1n the
b h
" h
his time, Ezekiel thunders out: "Ji.fake a burst. WhJ:1.tw0_A.llwA.nt ic; t.n hAv<> nut
difl'erent re~ions a-.:king them whether he prover t. a.t ! e game possesses mor~
A dead beat-A
mutfled drum.
-chain!,,
s.,vuuu u:1 rt.l'<tir·urig cn~un or gooo mnu-~n •es. should march through tl1~ir countries as a meat for its we1ght than any other fowl,
Th
d
What I wish to impress upon myself and Christian associat,ion is a link. Good lit€ra- friend or an enemy. "By all means as a which is true.
Those who have used
A garden party-•
e gar ener.
1
1
1
~~~t1i:s,i~:~~~;~~;~::eifo~!i~~
th~dsu;;~~~
~~:-~~:u~e\~~;'\r~~ ;~-~\:~kt~br;~:t/;
G~i1
~~n~;~; ~1w;1~~~k)~\;i1,!~~
the coarse-grained. fowls, DO m.at~er h?w
Signal service-Flag
talk at sea.
power o[ a. charn of rnfluences above one in- a Hnk. Put together all these influences. time to consi,ler it."
"Then." said the fat th ey were, will at 0 ?Ce distrng"?-ish
A marine auction-A
sail at sea.
tlue!ice, the great a.d•~·antage 0 ~ a congeries Make a chain•!
Kinz of Sparta:
·"Let him consider it. the flesh of a game fowl, if a comparison
In a regular pickle-Corned
beef.
oflmksabove
one Jmk, and mall family
Mostexce 1lentiRitfor
us to get into com- but m9;Rntime. we march-we
march."
could be made. Thegamesgrowslowly,
}
H hM"d t
goYerument and in all e!fort to rescue others pany better than oursglves.· If we are given So Christ: ou,r Kin~, gives ~s our choice but they are sJlid and firm, for it seems
A disagreeable c mpug
• 1 1 Y•
:~;gi~~hl~ln
~~~~i!y~h:!r the ;°m~~~~1;!ewh~~~i1
~iid~u~u~~r~~~~~
u~111f;~efo~s;1~eea~1~o~~!r1~~t:gn,\\i:i as if nature intended. to pack eve?
br~::.
crying children-The
spanking
'lhat which coutain1 the greatest imp'n·tmce. 1f we are sting;y let u3 put ourselves we hncl better do: but meantime He marches
ounce of/Eish onk them rnto the ~mall est
The equ1·11·br1"st's life hun,rs 1·n the
ance, that whic-h inchlSes the most tremen:1.mongthe charitable. It we are morose let on. and our opportunities are marrhin~ by. space.
or mar et, they are per aps not
~
-dous opporLunities, that which of earthly
us put ourselves among th" g')cxl-natured. If Ai:id we !.hall ~ _the lovin~ subjects of His as profitable as some other kinds, but in balance.
things i~ most wret?-hed b.y other worldS, w~ are ~iven to tittle-tattle let u<i put our- reign, or the victims of our own obduracy.
places where the chicken must supply
Notes for travelers-Bank
notes are
th athwh1ch .h.as l.J_eat;;1g
agadi1nst its two sides ~elves among thoso who soea.k no ill of thPir ~o, 1 n~~~ yo\~ to prec'pita.;1cy, rather tllan
the place of the. turkey, the game co~ies the best.
alt1 eeternit1es, is t e era e. The ~rave
neighbors. If we are despondent let us put slow de 1- erat1on. an~ I wr1fi:eall.over your nearer the de:uderatum
than anything
is nothing. in importance compared with it, ourselve~ among those wbo make the best ot ~~~~~~~r~~ o~~i~~!:/
j~~=else.
1'he oldest verse in existence-The
f~r at~:~o~d, 0
~~ul~;a~~:th;: !~iht~c~~
:~ 0 t~flt !~orlvi! 1f;;/i,~:~:i~:s, Je~';:Jeg~~d
ut~ of Wight, th~ words to which her index
~
universe.
~e:1:h~~~
;~~;
~::rrh;~
if~ot:~~:!ld 0 b:t~{ro~~
h:~~\h;g!1
pd~~Je1;h!~ 0 ir;n a~i:;e
P1t d dings all d Pies.
le;:e~r~di:;e~~~i~t!Zi~~n~z;
:Jt:.tro.
overflowed its banks and the wild freshets _vourself up ofl' the ]ow lands into the alti• trouble: ''Come unto Me, all ye who are
When boiling puddings be sure that
~::~ta:~w~ f;~~d tg~~i::~~e~~e ab~~t~~i~f ~~de:ho
wi>a~t
hPav~ larlkn. awl I will give you the pudding bag is perfectly clean. Dip is 1lr!!s~~e i~o~ltt\~~g.~i~~ff'~~ti;~:~t;.h<>
0f bc\f~u~~~:~~:;oci~t~:~· lif!o~v:~~!
the waters a cradle with a child in it all un- not responsible.
For our parenta!?;e we are ~~\av~ot;,~eJ?'~"lr::~0ba-i;: ~e;t
it iu hot water, th en dredge it well wi th
Some one says that wealth is nshadow.
hurt, wrapped up snug nnd warm, and its not responsible.
For tha place of our utterly extinaui8h&d Is there a defrauder
flour.
If a bread-pudding
tie it loose;
blue eyes looking into the blue of the open nativity, not respons.ible; for our features, bne1 You ~a; be ~arie a saint. Is there if a batter-pudding
tie 1t nearly close 1 It is a pleasant°reflection
to many of us ..
~1~:~~ii~ar~~ wai~~e°;!~~;d~~!~~eti~~n;,~;.b,
our stature, our color, not responsible; for a Jihertine here~ You m"ly he made a'3 pure fruit puddings should be tied quite close.
There is always trouble whenever tha
·ts
fl t·
th
~~; •~~~1i;;"a~~~~\ioia1~~.,~h~~~
wi, 1;er~n~~;~l as t~~ lie.ht. ,vhen a. minister. i? .an outdoor I When you make a batter-pudding
first red tlag is run up.
It means auction or
1
!wif? 0 ~~;"ren~:83 e0~ge~,he : 1;~u\ies~n dee;
character. not responsible.
But we are re- ~:~;mg ..!~r~co~~~'!i;:se~~~~ 1~dng ~id~~ mix the flQur well with milk and stir ia anarchy.
th .e 0th er ingi~edients. by degre~s i you
calling to deep Ohios and St Lawrences
sponsible for the as=mciates.that we choose of the nuriience so~e Or the most denraved
A tree is like the man in a hurry.
and Mississippis 'of influence, be~ring it on- and the moral influences under ..vbich we put men and women, and the minister said noth- will then have it smootn and qmte free When he leaves he makes a good use of
ward. Now, what shall be done with this ourselves. Cbaracter seeks an equilibrium, in~ a~out mercv for prodie-als. And a de- from lumps.
Another good way is to his limbs.
:::;
;::}~~;}Y ~hua~ci~ei~po~~:~t
n~~ ttB.t~!r: ~~~ mv~~~ntJii;· ~sh~o~!d1!1:<ili
praved womnn crie1 out: "Your rope is not strain it through a coarse hair sieve.
·why is it that when a man "erects'' a
1
11
-enough. hear him ns soon as he can recite other's ~ociety. A. B. wi'l lose a part of bi~ ~~,f~~~ug~~:lb~a~kefa~lo~·
th~ 1ec~ee~e~~
Be sure .th e. water boil~ when you. put house he gives it a stoop?-Bingli.amto1l
some gospel hymn or cntechism1 Tbat is goodnes.qand Y. z. a part of hi:. badne<,--;.an<ldeptl-is an<lrea('h t...,farthest wanrlerin~s, and your pu~dmg lD and.that it keeps boil~ng Republican.
importaut, but not enough. Every Sabbath
they will gra.iiua l_v aporoach each othei here fa"!. rope thnt fa long enough to rescue all the time. Keep it well covered with
~i~~e~o~~b~~ 5cs~7e1in
~h!tf!
in charact.erand will fina.lly stani on the same the worst: ""Who-:oever will."
water,and move it about several times 01
It is a queer coincidence
that red is
1
0~1•r~;~~-:/;il~g
i~f}~e~f:1ay1i1
;~;:Toi~k~;L~:d;~:i~i~~~fin;~;!:'.::~;
~~~y~~bit:~;;j
i!k~,alt •~_ii{ ~;ihimk~;~f~teli"~!n
Jo~~ ::~~;;~;
bulls are made
important, but not enou~h. Each one ot cannot afford to dwall amon{{ discords, nar Ernancip,1tor ilrop our sha,.,kles and take a. water, which will prevent 1t f,om ndherThe fizzical proportions
of a soda
these inOuences is only a lmk, and it will not can a writer afford to peruse books of inferior throne. You h<tve lonked at your hand and ing to the bag. If you boil the pudding
fountain are not to be measured by 8'
hold him in tbe tremendous en1ergencies of nyle. nor an architect walk out among dis- arm onlv a.~1win2:u<iefnl now, and a curious in a dish or basin butter the inside be- ta.oe line.-Boston
Herald.
~~:yot~~~~:n~ 0 ~~; 1'i~1~~~ui~i~~•0
e:t~; 1~t0ur;~·od~~\ 0 nge
~~ ~{;~~~t ;~u~~h~~1"~n~u!r~~~ha~s ~0~=h~1! fore putting it 1~; th~ same ~bould be To have one's nose to the grindstone
erneace
s ,1.1a,glofnrogmlinbe,.
olirt"
:otayseaec,~ttioveh
i5m~frtebs,,ioannsd,
afford to choose tivfl a-:;sociations. Therefore think they are an un'leveloped
wing. do,ne tor a b~ked pu~drng or pie.
must be what is mennt by grindio.g
5
1
0 11
~
fi
I said, have it a rule of your life to go amon,z, And if you would know what posThe quality of pie crust depends a poverty.-...1.lta
California.
1
1
1
0
0
tt?,,~:::;;:Ji~:~:t~\{~~i:~~t~~:Fili:
b•~t~~ t~~:t~
~!~1e th:t b'.:'.'1~~•~:~ c1~{ ;!~~~be:;~
opna:~:
be~~;\~r~;d~
Ther~ is a ,r~:t
deald of b~)f:ghi~et
0
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link~ hole~a child .to the right by isolnte::l [ Joymg li[le 1m_provmg- mt1uence or your is rtescemlin,:- to the highest peak of Chim-: made on a cool, smooth bonrd or piece
and mterm1ttent f_atthfulne~s. Tht: exa~l?le . society! Ah, it you cannot find those better hor-.izo. Your ri~bt ba.nd and arm and your
of m&rble, with a lio-ht cool hand.
must con.nect with th? 1ns~ruct1on. . l he I than yourselr, it is because you are i~norant left hand a.ml arm, two und vcloped wings,
Some cooks mix it wf'th 'a steel Knife
conversat10n roust ~ombm~ with the. 9:ctions. , of yourself.
\Voe unto you, Scribes and better get ready for the empyrean.
Great n,·cety ,·, req,,;.red ,·n wett,·ug th•'
The week day con?1stency must C<?UJOlll
with Pharasees, hypocl'itasl
t~e ~Nn!~in:tst~t
~eav;e~~:~ly
"sa~r~~ a~~l i~ ~;i~t~i~!f~fi~it!~i~tu~~e:i~~~!~
wing,
pa~te; to\ 1littleh1oi:ture
m~kes ~t dr~
1~~rt:~~~~~J~~,Y
consistent and unre~onable m you_r house- j m:ans not only adornment nnd roynlty ol
There have been ch"lins famous in the ~n cru1
Y, w be Poo ~Uc ma es 1
hold nnd your fam1~y prayers will be a nature butsometimescaotivity.
And I sup- world's historv, such as the chain which
eavy an
toug •
ract-tce alone cao
blasphemous far~e. S~ great m our tim.es pose there are those in that sens;edeliberately fastened the pris...,ner or Chillon to the pillar,
tell the required amount to use.
a:e t~e temptations of young m~m to ~1s- and persistently making a ch:J.in. Now bere into the staple of which I have thru~h mv
Before commencing tO make paste fot
sipatil?n, ~nd young women to soCial fo lies, is a young man of goo:1 phy_,;i..:alhealth, good
!~~hiso~~teth~o::::hai~ t~_,\i~_.:kl{J puddings or pies it is necessary to place
tJ:tat it 1s most 1 1~po~tant that th~ _Hrst l rnanners anJ good erlur-ation. How shall he Rtts,,·an ex,·l • c'anks on his wa . to th~ mine.s near at hand everything likely to be
e1gh~een years of their h~e be cbarged with a 1 put together enou~h links to make a ch lin
. .
.
.
d d t •
t ll H
·1 t
1 •
religtous p,wer that will hold them when 1 for the down•hill road? I w•illgive him some of S1ber1~; sucl1 i;Li tha charn which Zeno. 111t,
nee e 1 0 1Dspee 8
ie utensi s, 0
they get out of the bar?or of. home into tb~ ·I directions. First, let him smoke. lf he c-an• t.hA N1.nt1vA
nuP.P.n.wore when bro~urht rnto prepare all the ingredients,
and, most
stormy Qf'ea!1 of act~vo hf~.
The_ro 1s not stand cigars. let him tryci:garettes. I think tibe presenc~ or A~tralrn.n. A\'.0'. ti:ierei' 11_-~veimportant
of all, to wash the ba,nd and
1llin s;,
such a thmg a~ impressmg children
cigarettes. will help him on this road a littlE been races m c~ llDS, anrl, na~tn!l'l 11J c__
nails perfectly clean.
Always use good
ilO
powertully
with gooj, that s.xty more rapidly because the doctors say there and there has be n a wor.d~ m cl1arns;. but.
sweet butter, drippings or lard for paste.
years
w~ll have. no . more
power
is more potson in them, and so be will be thank Gorl. the Inst one_ o, t_hem shall U~
h k b
to effac~ 1t than six:ty mmutes.. _Wha~ a helped along faster, and I have the more b~k n, a,nd unrler the hberfltm~. !>nwer _M Some persons t in
t at butter which
rough time that young man has m clo·n~ confidence in propoaing this becauge about the onmipotont Gospel the sha.,kles shall canuot be eaten on bread will do very
wrong, cttrefully nurtured as he was! His fifty of the fir:,t yonng men of Brooklyn dur• fall from the last neck. an l the las~ arm. and well for cooking purposes, which is n
father and mother have been dead for years, ina the last year were according to the doc- th e last foot. But th ese .shattei e~ fetters
great mistake, as the baking or boiling
or over in ~cotland, or ~ngland, or Irelanrl; to~s• reports, killed b)'"cigarettes.
Let him sh'lll all t>e~athered up agam from the ~un- of rancid fat increases the bnd flavor.
but thPy have stood m tho doorway or drink light winAs fir:st1 or ale or lager, aod grons, a?:1the work-houses, and the mmes.
every dram-shop that he entered, an~ under gradnallv he wil! be ab'.e to take some• j and. the r1ve1·s,,md the ~elds, and. t.?ey s~all Make two or three holee in the cover of
the. chand~~ier of ever:y ~ouse of dis~ipation, thine; stronger,
and as all styles ol ngain h:3wo_lded,n1~daga1?strung_ ltn~ to hnk,
pies that the steam may escape.
To
s.aymg:
?!Y son, th1s is no J:llac_e
for yo~. strong drink are more and more adulterated, 11ndpoltshell :1.nrlt!an 5 foi med l!,ntil t bts world, make good puff paste rub a quarter of a
Have you ~orgotten t~e old tolks1. Don t his prog:ress will be faciiita.ted.. With the old- 'lrhicb. has wa nd : 1 e~ o_lfnn<l b.,en a recrPaJ?,t pound of butter with a half a quart of
10:: o~h~~~a~~ tiour, very fine; make it into a light
1
1,~~le:;e~~l~~~s ::~~
7;~h~ecsohgoi:;We~he:~cr~
l time drinks a ~an se"Jdom got delirium, ; 0 1}de~na~rl\ 1
Go home, my b0y, go home! B! the God t~ tremens before tt1rty Oct f~rty years. of ag~: longer the i~on cha.ill of. oppression. but the paste with cold water j roll out a quarter
wh,1m we consecrated you, by the cradle Y.l n_owhe can get .t e ma ne~s by the tuue he ia ;rolden cham of rerleemm!.;'love. Tbere let of an inch thick, put a layer of butter
which we rocked you. by the grass-grown
mghteen. Let 1nm plar cards, enou~h money, this old ran,:;omerl wor!d!.wing: forever! Roll all over, sprinkle on a little flour, double
graves in the old country churchyard, by yut up always to add mter~st to the. gan~"'· , on ye yPar~, roll on ye day.-:, roll on ye
d
l
the he11.venwhere we hopB yet to meet you,
f the J.ather ancl motber will play w~th h100 hour:,,and ha.st€n the I?:loriousconi::.ummation! it up an
rol it out again, repeating
,&'O home! Go home, my boy, go homaJ" ·Anrl
tha~ will help ~y w~y of co.u~tenancwg the
,
--------four or tive times, using- in all B half
some Sum.lay you will be surprised to find l~a_b,t. Anet. it will .he such a ple~ant
Measured.
pound of butter.-Det1·oit
Free Press.
that young man surldenly a..c.;kingfor the thmg to tbmk over m _the day of Judg·
prayers of tbe church. Some Sunday you m1enttwdhen tbe ~rm~. g1vehaecohuntfor tbde
One of the most valuable lesson'\ to be
Recipes,
O e~a e J?fl.nner lll w ica t ey ave reare
will see him at the sacrament and perhaos
/earned, in nny course of education, is
their children.
Evf\ry pl!asant fun ay h
f
f
.
l
Th
TOAST W ATEn.-Cut
a thin slice ot
dt'mkrng from thesnmekmd of chalice that
afternoon take a carriag~ ride ands op at t at O exact cou oimity to I'll e.
e
•
the old folks drank out of years ago when the hotels on either side tlle ro'ld for Sabbatb half educa1 ed person is apt to be a slov.st ale bres.d an_d toaS t it carefully until it
they co~memorated the sufl'~rings of the refreshments. Do not let the old-fogy preJU· enlJ' one·, be nets on the su1,positiun that
ii well browned on each side and dry in
Lo d y
1d
d
tb
h
-. hb _ b
h
'ddl
• •
• b
d
sta ~ema;:rsb~ia~itgso~!m~~t~
tu: i~ sine;; ~J'u s!er;1{Zlbav0e. nl kn~~ !L~~t i~c;_s i\~o.;~
wurk imperfectly
done will "do well
~v:r~~ on! ipf~\t ~~ifii;t:aet:tn
L~~i~
~poils your fun. You cannot shake off' the , wbere lihertines go an l tell about their vi:::- ~nou_gh.,,
h"
d
d
1
d
e iced
·t •
t
d
infl:iience of .those pray~r~ long ago offered, ' torious sins 1 and l1;1.u;has loud a~ any 0 ~ th m
A laborer in as 1p Jar
was one ay coo an
serv
as l lSi no goo
-0r of tho~e kmd actmomt,ons. You. cannot in cter sion of those wbo be:o:-ig to the sam 8 given a two-foot rule, to me;.isure a piece
when tepid.
~akethemgo
away, and you feel_likesaysex as yoursisi:er ani mother. Pitch your of iron plate
l\ot being accnstomed to
OMELET.-Take
three eg-gs and beat
M~~he~~~t~;rdo ;~l~\;:hef'?~~e
r~::i:i:~hZ~ddc~i11~~:.as:~:~~l~~iefl!~~~
the use ·of the rule, hr. returned it after
the yolks ligbtly, add three tablespoontions of those olden times?" But they will zine articies that put Christianity at disa.d- wa<..ting a good deal of time.
fuls of milk to each egg, a little salt and
not go a.way. Tbey will push you back from vantage, and gO to hear all the lectures th1J.t
''"\Veil, .1[ike, ' 1 asked h1s s•1perior, 1 pepper.
Bake in a hot, buttered
pan;
:your evil .Path~, _though the_y:have to come malign Ghrist, who, they say, instell.d of be· officer, ''what is tl1e sLe of the pl!lte? 1' when done, bca.t the whites to a stiff
from ~hen· shimng homes rn heaven an.I in~ the Mighty One _he pr..-tenrled to be, wa~
•·Well, 11 rep ied .Mike, with :l ~mile froth and spre_ad over the omelet, anO
~~;~ ~o~~e~e~;~~:~e;~ :t~~r/::~id
:~~ r~~l:::i~os~i. ~~dfitr~~1:~:~rte;n~fo~tj:e~; ~:~ Which arcom!innies duty performed,
brown in the oven.
their hand on your shoulder, an~ the1r all the houses of dissipation, an<l then go be-- "it's the length of your rule and t.wo
BmLED RICE PODDING.-Pick
and wash
brea~h on .YOU!".brow, and their eyes cause you have felt thA thrall of their fas::i• thumbs over, with this piece of brick,
the rke, put into a saucepan with plenty
looking straight mto yours, they will say: nat·ion. Ge ..tin~ alongsplendidlvnow!
n.nd the brea<lth of mv hand and arm,
ot water;
let boil till the grains are
st
:~~/aa~x:f~~~!~~ ti\ 0 l~~~ tk~.~j
th~t:::c~fin~h]3~~~~~e;
from here to there, bar ~o.finger."
swelled and s9ft; strain oft the water
0 ~~:o~a~
0 ~~le~a~u~g~f
tt?,rDS throu;:::h tlie ('Onsecut1ve mfluence of a ,leceney niore loud-mouthed in your atheism:
and set on the bnck of the fire till the
l)lOu~... pa~entage, ·who out of prayers anrl more th~rough y aicobolited, and instea I o1
JJ I:,. Method,
rice becomes dry; put iuto a buttered
-!}.deh..,ies
.mn:!lmerahle. ~flde. a ch.am. T~at the .small stakes that ,dH do well enough fo1
"The great row that is be in!! made
mold to set, then turn it out and pour s
1s th~ cham tnat pulls m1ght1!y this mormng
game-, of chanco in a ladies' parlor, put ui;
~
._,
sweet sauce over ,·t.
-0n !1Ve hundred of you. You may b~ too somet.bing worthy, p:.it 00 more 1 pnt up at. n.bout the <l11Ticnlty of keeping .. ut uny~~~imapne~t1~~a~f(tv~o!t~~r~ 6~eded~ay~u \Vhe!~~d~~:~e Y°au
desirable immignrnts is very ab~urd, yon
SWEE'r PoTA'f'OES.-Half a dozen me0
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to your friend. beside yo_u.but there is nnt ~0
~~c~li~~drli/1~
f~~pd:n~rr~::~~d }i/~\.n1:
struck a lo~er chff is tf:kin~ its second
bound for hftee~ hundren. fee.t m?re of
th 'ldt
plunge, as th ~re is power 1~ thd• cGhadin
pulls out this moment to,,ar
o an
Christ and He::wenl Ohl tbe almighty pull
of the Jong chain of early gracious in.fl.uences!
.
But all people between thirty and fortv
'l(ears of aire. yes, between fortv ~ng flOv~

-~t;~~~il

~,t::~n:h~~)~~~
:~~~f!~dd

A "joint" debate
Chinese opium den
lice.- Chicago Inter
1' \k • h
•
a IS c cap rn
~~~~~PJ.~Jlii~7m!~~

ensues whenever 8
is raided Dy the po•
Ocean.
'
th·
\d b
se
is wor , ecau
•
than tho

;:::~~11

"ilave you traveled agooddeaH,,
''I
should say RO; I have b~eu around the
world so often that my heads swims."Siftings.
, l'i"ch Ch"inamen !!O to Tartar• for the"ir
.\
._,
J
wives, their wealth enabling them to sccure the very cream
ot Tartary.SitUngs.
'ti
The youth has thoughts ot suicide,
His heart's received a reg'iar twister;
He thought she would be('(lme bis brideShe can be nothing but a sister.
•
-Boston Courier.
First Burglar-''Whnt's
your favorite
" S
d B
"" II
"b
game(
l,._econ
urgiar-·
ne , en ~
bae:e, and yours?"
First Burglar"Grab. "-D~troit
Free P,·us.
Old Grum, since bis daughter has grown up•
S3.ys be doesn't get any repose,
All the day time he's footing her bil1s,
01J:i:.:irF~e~UPress.
A nd at night he is f:!_
In French the same word means to
Jove and to like, consequently
when
mademoiselle ~ays she can never love any
more, we may infer thnt we sbal! never
~ee her like agnin.-Sij'tings.
"Talk js cheap.
It is silence that
costs," as the blackmailer sa,d when he
acknowledged
a remittance
of $10,000
fro,m a man be knew t 00 well for the
other's comfort.--New
York Sun.
Ile-"And
·suppose
while
sitting
serenely here some one sh~1 uld be wicked
enough to stenl n kiss?"
She- ''l should
certainly scream for help.n
(The steal
Ti::.e-"Carlo,
lie down and b9

~~If~;;~

Aggie-''How
did George propose to
you~ 11 Nellie- 11 He rushed into the
parlor the day after we had been intro
duced, flung $50,U00 worth of bonds in
my lnp, kissed me eagerly f:evcnteen
times, and cried ont: 'Darlmg.you must
be mine!'
Sol became his."-1'ime.
- ---}'ed the .Boy to the Thresher.
While John
Baker was feeding a
h h"
h"
f
G "d
t res rng mac rne on a arm near
UI e
Hock, ](ansas, he was accideutally cut
on the hancl by the band-cutter
boy. In
4

t.ohacco habit one link, t,he rum hahit OtH ;on~:~• ~d~!i~ 1n~ 1~rf~~1;g
h~fi~~~~cha;ti~i!~d,p:
t~;ela~~~t~nieli~~~
1~\nhne:~ •:t~·~lere~e hf:t~~~~
1
~:;~ih~hre\~kurs~Glb~t~tt:s~l~l!~~~nin:n~ih~
he con lllUed! ··I am sure that. noth ng in layers in a baking dish; betweeb eat:h <boy's scren.ms attracted the attention of
link. uncleau~essanothar link and altogethei wou_ld be ea-;rnr tlma t.o detect improper
layer sprinkle
about a teaspoonful
of ;the other hands, but be:·ore they could
they make a clnin. And so there is i:t cha:i.u foreu;ners at Castle C:arden 11
•
sucrar aud a little ground cinnamon.
So/ :interfere, tho boy's hody had half disoa your band anrl a chain on ynur foot an 1 1 "llow would you do it/" inquired bis 00 °until the dish is tilled.
Set in the :a1,peared in the machine.
The enrncred
ncba·n on your touaue an·l a ch t non. you,
•
• d
• 0
eye and a chain on Your brain and a cnai,l companion.
oven and when thoroug-hly
browned j men seize . Baker and hanged him to a
on your property and a chain on yom
''W h_v, I wo11ld exclnde ev~ry mother's
send to the table in dish it was baked in. straw carrier.
The boy was cat tQ
soul.
Some day you wake up and· son of thei.l1 whose clothes did not fit.These are verv fine.
lnieces,-New
Yo-rk /::iun.
,:9 q @;Yi 11 J A.w tired of this am [ (J/iicayo .Ntws.
I
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THE

FRIEND

OF AGES

AGO.

cold or hot.sick or well, this duty must
be atteuded to before another.
'fo use
her own words, ''when washing was
om;~d on Monday, one day in the week
w:n entirely lost, and everything beThere are several things that trouble one's hindhand. ' 1
age,
The force of this argument 1\Ir. Jones
And work ior a man much woe,
, ould never be brought to admit. rpon
the
very day on w4,ich the above converSuch as gout-and doubt-debts that; will
sation occurred he consulted the ther·
run,
mometer, aud found the mercury two
And rhyme that will not flow.
But when all has been said, do wo not; moil; degrees below zero. He mentioned the
fact. and mildly sugge:;ted that it might
dread,
be for the benefit of the family to change
or tha many bores that we know,
the programme of operations for the
That ubiquitous ban, the woman or man,
day.
The hint wns not very graciously
\Vho knew one "ages ago·1 1
received, and with a crestfallen counteIn youth-you were young; a~d foolish per- nance he Jefc the house, lamenting that
washing.day and its accompanying dishep
comforts could not forever be abolished.
You f rtJd vitb high and with low-,
·when the hour for dinuer· arrived,
Had Olli:: .lJ d on the hill, and one down by
with a heavy heart and many 1orbodthe millings,
he left his place of. business and
Yet never were wicked, ah, no!
And this friend knew you ina far-away way, started for home. Unrortunately, something
attracted his attention. ns he comIn a way tbat wa<. only so, so;menced ,iscending the steps in front of
Jost enough to give hueto..the cry about you:
his dwelling, a.nd prevented him from
"Oh, l knew him ages ago!"
observing that they h.id been recently
You ara married now and quite circumspect. washed. and were now covered with a
smooth sheet of ice; but a he1ivy fall and
Your p'loe, like your speech, is slow
a ~prainecl ankle made him lmmediatly
You tell in a bank, keep silent in churchaware of the fact.
Are one it is proper to know;
But this was not the e.xtent of his misBut this vigilant friend will never consent
fort~nes. As he ar0se with a groan,and
That your virtues unchaJl<Jngedshall gonn :.ncoherent sentence (which must
Though she never demurs, but only avers
have implied considerable, judaing from
That she knew you "ages ago.n
the tone iu which it was utte~ed ', and
And sure I am that if evor I win
began to make his way down the dark
passage, he had the ill luck to overturn
To the place wt1ereI hope to goAbby. who was cautiouslr ascendina
'l.'osit among sa.in!s-perbaps the chiofwith ii iull pail of soap and water in he~
!n raiment as white as snow,
hands. Of ('Ourse, the latter was pre-.
Before me and bu;;y among tbe blestcipitnted,
screaming with terror, to the
Perhaos in the &!If-samerowbottom, while the water which she
I shall filld my ban, tbis woman or man,
carriect
was
\'Cry unceremoniously dashed
Who knew me •1ages ago.11
over the person of the unfortunate Mr.
And shall hear the voice I so oft have heard.Tone\ a'i well as entirely drenching
Do you think it is sweat and low?
her.;elf.
As it wbi3persstill with accent shrill
..After ascertainin~ that the girl was
The refrain that so well I know:
more frightened than hurt, and that no
'Oh, you need n't be setting much store by serious damage had been done, he began
him,
to look about him for dinner. No signs
of any were apparent; but upon raising
This new angel's not much of a show,
He may fool some saint; who isn't acquaint- a window for the smoke ancl steam to
clear away a little, he discovered his
But I knew him "ages ngo!"
wife, with .flushed cheeks, io. front of
-Charl~s H~nry Webb, ia Century,
the cooking stove.
"How do you prosper, Mrs. Jones?n
he asked, at the same time wringing the
water from his saturated pants with a
desperate air.
DY lfns. :u. E, RO.BINSox.
''How do I prosper, indeed! If you
"I wi&h you would try and get time to knew how l've been tormented all this
fix my pants this morning, n said Mr. morning you wouldn't ask the question,"
Jeremiah Jones, to his better half, as he retorted the lady.
stood before th~ glass, leisurely drawir.g
uThen you haven't enJoyed yourself
& razor across l11swell-lathered face.
very well~" pursued her husband. indus11 \Yhat?"
asked the lady, somewhat triously working away on the wet
impatiently.
• articles.
0 I merely observe, my dear,
tba.t you
"I left the room a few moments to help
woul~ obl:ge me by mending my inex- Abby, and when I returned that abominpressibles to-day, 11 resumed .Mr. Jones able coal fire bad every spark gone out.
stroking his smooth chin with a com~ I've kindled it twice, and shan't touch it
placeot air.
'·Three buttons have been ngain. There's no dinner, and you·d
missing for as mauy days, and I real1y better go out and get something at au
belie\·e there's a hole in one of the eatmg salor)D."
po;;kcts, for I haven 1 t been able to keep
And Mrs. Jones, who really looked
aay change ~n it .for_~ long time," be very much fatigued, sank into a chair,
ad_dcd, glancmg s1gm6cantly toward his and declared she would give up trying.
wife.
"Isn 1 t the washing almost done,"
"Mr. Jones, are you aware what day asked Mr. Jones, glancing round the disof the week jt is;" asked the latter with ordered kitchen.
an ominous expression of countena~ce.
"Abby would have :finished long ago
"I have an indistinct remembrance of if Charley-a chubby, mischievious boy
~ttending church yesterday,and, accord- of four-had not poured n basin of bluemg to the law of rotation, it must be ing water over a large basket of clothes
Monday. Am I right, my love':"
which were all ready to hang out, and
"llu!te right, Mr. Jones, and I hope· conseqnently she had them to rinse over
you will conduct yourself accord?n~lv. again. :Kot content• with this feat, he
Don't trouble me with button8, strrn"gs watched his opportunity, and scaLtered
e.nd pockets out of order, for it is wash- a handful of ashes into the starch that I
ing day, and I've something else to had spent half an hour or more in makattend to."
ing. It was spoiled, of course, and more
HBut can 1t Abby wash1"
had to be mu.d~. I declare, it requires
"Certainly she can. 11
the patience of Job to live through a
"Well, then. I don't see why you washing day I Everything goes wrong,
can't do anything yon please."
and it reallv seems as though everybody
"lt isn't to be expected that you can i takes comfort in vexing me. Somebody
men nre not 1emnrkable for their dear- is sure to call when I am not prepared to
sightedness in domestic matters, and I'm sec them, and as likely as any way a
nfrahl ne_verwi]l be; but that don't pre- country cousin pops in to eat a little
vent me lrom kuowincr that she will not luncheon."
.
do it thorougly u~les~I am near by."
Mr .. Tones sighed, but made no reply.
1
wthat1s curious, ' observed Mr. Jones,
'•I don't see as it need to affect you
musrngly. "Why not dismiss her and any, "pursued his wife. "You are away
get one who wil\1 11
and I have all the trouble and vexation
"The remedy is worse than the disease. to bear alone. It is usele~s to expect
It would only keep one unsettled all the sympathy trom a man, for he caunot retime, for they are quite alike in that re- alize the importance of the suhJect, nod
spect,1' replied 1he lady. "In fact, it I verily believe imagines housework
wouldn't be much more work to do the uotbing but child's play. I don't think
wash ng myself than to be obliged to 'it would require more than a month's
overlook her every minute."
work at she busin'::lSSto dispel the illu. "'Why not try it, then; it's quite a sioon. n
bill of exvense ~o~, you,_ k~ow, and I "Possibly not," returned the husband,
I ue~1er looked at it m tha., light be- smiling faintly at the prophetical re:
fore.
mark· "but you :ire entirely wrono- in
'·What obtuseness!" exclaimed Mrs. sayin;, that this state or ihings doe:inot
Jones.. ."At ..any rate, I ~ave the affect°me, for it assuredly does. and in
wors~ 1of it, anu can do as I hke 1 I sup- any but an ngreeable manner. It i.s not·
t>0 ~~.
so very pleasant to enter a cold diningOf course, my love, of course; but it room, in the winter season, and find the
se~~s to,me_tl~at,if you_'!0\1,1?--n
children half-dressed and crying with
I can t-1t 1sn t possible, rntcrrupted cold while the mother en dishabil'e is
the lady, imperatively.
ucome, let us scold.inf? and endeavodng to quiet th~m.
go down to breakfast. n.
VVhen this is partiaily accomplished,
. A:nd to 1>:eak!ast they went, Mr. Jone~ 1 with lengthened faces we sit down to a
s1itrng_club10usly <lawn to th_e smoked badly•laid table, with a cold, unps.lataan<l thick co1fc~, and eggs boiled to the ble breakfast spread upon it. This na.thardne£s of b~1ckbats
Rut not a mur- urally creates dissatisfaction, and we
mur escaped hm1; for_be ~rna.
beens~ re- all lea\-e the room, mutunlly out of tem])<.>atedlyassured by his wife that thrngs per. Dinner, if we succeed in getting
coul~ not be_ properly attended to ou any, proves, generally, but a second ediwashrn_g mornrngs that he had become tion of breakfast, with much the same
reconciled to what on?c had almost been dessert, occasionally interspersed with
unendur11ble. Washrng, he had been a fall a thorouO'h wettina and the varitold,_ was _the first ~nd most important ous ~isfortune: you hav~· recounted. I
cons1derat1on, and 1f _Abby chR.nced to do not say this ls wholly your fault, but
forget the eggs and failed to ''settle the it is in part. You have never accustomed
cotl ~e, n was she to be blame?
.
your domestics to prnctice self-reliance,
Time readers many unpleasant thmgs or to depend upon their own judgment
benrable, an_dlifr. Jones hope~. h.e had be- in the least.
This 1 however much help
come as pat1~nt and self-sa~~·1ficm~as a?\y you may have, makes you little short of
o_oecould wish; but he !tul cherished a a household drudge. There are two exsrncerc and heartfelt foelrnu of tbankfu_l- tremcs, neither of which is desirable i
ness that Mo~daJ: occurred but once 1n but there lS a certain medium point,
the week. Bis wife, though usually n which, if adhered to, would make
good-tempered womau. was sure to be even Monday
less dreaded.
Abbv
·•out of sortl:I~'on that day, the c.hildren i~ an houe3t, cahable girl, and ·1
unu.-:.uRllynoisy nnd iucle, and his home do not think it best to d·smiss her
anything but ,1ttrnctive.
Mrs. Jones, I for this fault alone; but you wonld
was a I. icted with another peculiar no- do well to tell' your wishes. and see that
tion, and this was the imperative neces- she Cai-r:esthem ant. withont the ncces1lty of 1 ·dennsiog linen" on_one par_tic-1 sity or your standing by her elbow all
ular dn.v, and no ot.her. Harn or shine, the while. But unou one ooint I am re"Shoulcl au.ld acquaintance be forgot?"
-Yes, if you. 'djust as licja3 not.
John Paul.
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GREATOCEAN
DISASTERS

coal freighter Hosa Uary (120.
solved," continued Mr. Jeremiah Jones,
passengers dro·wned).
in a determ•ned
manner, "and that 1s, I ,
___ _
1888. Un August 14 the Geiser was
from this ila.y to patronize a' laundry ,
Until we csn have washing done in a A RECORD OF STEAMSHIPS
LOST
sunk. within seven minutes, by
colfo,ion with the Thingvalla, oI
quiet, systematic way, and in 1, mnnner
IN THE ATLANTIC,
the ~ame line, off Sa\Jle Island,
which docs not require us all to become
Nova i::cotia..
uucompanionnble and ill-tempered for Sllipwreck8
Since 1841 in Which
Comparatively few of these shipwreck&
the day. The hnme I shall thereby gain,
at Len.st 3000 Perished-A
Long
occurred without serious loss of life, at.
and the additional comforts, will more
and Sad List.
than repay m0- for the extra expense I
From the d;.\te of the disappearance of l~ast 51.00 persons having perished among
may incur."
the ill-fated President down to the the pa~sengers and crews who were on
:Mrs. Jones saw by her husband's man- siukino- of the Geiser the annals of the board. '\Vhen the A.tlantic was wrecked
ner that he was in e~rn~st. ~ud di(V _not I Atlantic travel are ma~lrnd thickly with on r.-!engher's head 1 off the fatal :Kova,.
Scotinu coast, in 18J:~, no le,s than 5Li2at.tempt to oppose him m this resolut10n, episodes cf disaster sud'eri110-and death
but slyly remarked that he would "soon Some of the ti~est and stanchest persoos were drowned. With the City of
. lasgow lbO people disappeared; wilb
get tired of it."
steamships thitt have ever been built
But it was not so. Tiie bills for wash- fiaure on the Ionrr sad roll of the lost the Presideut, 1:W; with. the Pacific,
0
ing were promptly paid upon presenta- S~me of them bave been run dow~ 180; and with the Oity of Boston, th&
tion, and Mr. Joue3 seemed highly satis- nnd sunk in collision like the "Arctic last of the missing steamships, lUl.
fled v,,ith his e~perimc~t. ffe no lon~er the Ville du Hane nnd'the Geiser: other~ "Wheu the Austria. was burned in midspent Sunday m dreading the following have been destroyed by fire, like the ocean 470 lives were lost; with the-Arctic, 323; with the Anglo-Saxon. 372;
d~y, a.ti'clat leng~h ve~ture~ to take a Amazon, the Sardinia.a and the Austria
fnend ~ome to dine w1~h him on l\I?n~ many have rushed headlong on the rocks with the Ville du llavre, 220; with th&day, without enc.ounter•ng a. frownrng) in a fog on a <lark n·ght, like the Schil- Borussia, 200, an-d with the Schiller, 311.
f~ce and other evi_ilcuces?f d1sapproba- ler, the Mosel a~d the Atlantic; a few The destruction of other vessels caused
t10n ot his temerity. Dinner w_as '!ell have foundered at sea in a gale or a cv- the loss of fewer lives lhan the vessels
se~ved at .t~e usual hour, and hts wife, l clone, like the City of Verl\Cruz; othei-s named, as, happily, fewer pa!Sengers
with a sm1hng countenance and dressed have been ~-recked on sunken ice lil·e were on board, but with several on the
neatly, presi.ded with _her acc.u~tomed IIthe Canadian; whi'e several, like the list, from one to two hundred beiags
gr~ce, occasionally _takrng ?art in the President, the Pacific and the mngnifi- perished. In 1873 no less than six largeammated conversation; while Mr. Jones c~nt City of Boston, havo my.ateriously steamships were wrecked, run down, or
was ~eard more.than one~ to assert? that clis:ipp_earecl,leaving not a trace behind d isnppcared, tho most disastrous losses
being those of the Atlantic and the Villenot~rng- could _mduce him to agarn. ex- to md1cate tho cause ol their loss.
per1ence t:11emisfortunes and ve1.:at1ons
The fol:owing Jbt of lost Atlantic du Havre, a total of 788 1i,·es. -Harper'1
of a washrng day.
steamships is as complete as the records Weekly.
within reach supply:
The Youngest l'oteutnte.
SELECT SlFrlNGS.
1S41. President, mysteriously
disapA delicate-looking child 1 dressed in
peared.
a
white
frock, holding tightly to the
Columbia. wrecked on ihe coast
black mane of a huge rocking-horse, has
of Nova Sco1ia.
been
the
admiration of crowd:J in a.
Great Britain, wrecked on the
coast of Ireland; Tweed, off Yu• Londou picture-gallery for four days.
'' Bronze John n is a ne,v Florida term
past.
cata.n, on Alacrnmes reef.
for the "Yellow Jack."
To judge from the picture the littie
1848. ForLh, wrecked on the same reef.
Hay and straw were used for the first 1850. Helena Sloman, foundered.
King of :;pain is as pretty a child as onetime to make paper in 1828.
conid
find in a day's journey_ His pale,
1852. St. George, b.urned; Amazon,
childish face is beautifully delineated by
No nation bas so many varieties ot
burned.
the
artist,
and is fairly illuminated with
sweetmeats as the Chinese.
1853. Humboldt, wrecked on tho coast
intelligen~ dark eyes. London critics
of Nova Scotia.
The first American-made printing presa
consider
the
pa.int:ng one of the finest
1854. City of lllasgo,v. disappeared;
was made by George Clymer, in 1ti 1 i'.
Franklin, wrecked i Arctic, run examples of portraiture ever seen for
A chicken with hair instead of feat hen
years. It was done by Hrofessor Joszi
down; City of Philadelphia,
is a curiosity now to be seen at Perry,
ti:oppay, a Hungarian, who has a big
wrecked.
Ga.
reputation as a portrait painter on the
1856.
Paci.fie,
disappeared
i
Le
Lyonnais,
There are no direct descendents ot
Contineut.
He did this piece of work
run dowa.
George )Vashiugton's name o.r family
1857. Tempe,;t, disappeared; Montreal, under the supervision of Queen Regent
living.
l
hristina,
of
Spain, and the royal mother
burned.
Thomas Lynch was the youngest of the 1858. New York, foundered; Austria
wa.5 so much delighted with it that she
1
Signers , of the Declaration of Indesent
it
here
to London that English
burned.
pendence.
1859. Argo 1 wrecked on Newfoundland
:~~~~:~tfoo~~~~~ke~teT~~t:
th~e:ev~~~{
'' Irish stew, a la Parnell." is on thi
coast; Indian, on Nova Scotian
port.rs.it which Koppay has painted for
bill of fare of an inexpensive New York
coast; Hungarian. the same.
the royal family of Spain.
restaurant.
1860. Connaught,- burned.
Some of the most active business men 1861. Canadiao, wrecked on sunken ico; • The baby 1\ing's rocking-horse i&unique. It is, in fact, the stuffed skin
North Briton, wrecked.
in New York eat only a bowl of bread
1863. Norwegian,
Auglo-Saxon
and of a favorite black pony that belonged
and milk for lunch.
Georgia, all wrecked off Nova to his mother when sh~ was a girl. rrhe
A necklace of human knucklebones
poor pet pony died of old age, and the
Scotia.
wA.sthe gift received by a missionary
.1.864. Bohemian, wrecked off Nova Seo• Queen could not bear to sec it buried.
from a partial chief.
tia.: City of New York, wrecked She stuffed the skin, had it expegsively
Ella Dilliogham and Thomas F. Fox,
on Irish coast; Jura, wrecked at mounted, and put it into the nursery a&
both deaf mutes, were married at Caldthe
mouth of the Mersey; Iowa, a toy for her child. It is hard!y poswell, N. J., the other day.
sible· to convey an idea of the rich color•
wrecked off Cberbourg.
ing in this picture. rrbc silver-gray silk
The :Mexican policeman puts in twelve 1865. Glasgow, burned.
curtain which forms the background is
hours of hard work every day for the 1866. Scotland, run down.
a marvel of beautiful embroidery.
average wages of six ctollars a month.
18US. Hibernia, foundered.
'rhe little fe:low, who has tht: distincWild flowers will keep fresh for 1869. Un,ted Kingdom, disappeared;
several days or perhaps two weeks in
Gt~ mania. aud Cleopatra,
both tion of being publicly stared out of
countenance
jm:1t now, is the youngest
vases filled with cleari saud and water.
wrecked on the coast of Newmonarch in the world. Ile succeeded
fon nd land.
In Northern Wisconsin Indians use
to the throne at the moment of his.
birch hark to make canoes,chairs, tables, 1870. City of Boston, disappeared; birth. }'or a three-year-old he is said
Cambria, wrecked on lrish coast.
umbrellas, torches, bonfires and letter1'he pict ..
1872, Dacian, wrecked on coast of .Nova to be remarkably intelligent.
paper.
Scotia; Tripoli, wrecked. on the ure will soon be taken away from her&
A HighlA.nd custom is that of ushering
and exhibited for a limited period in
Irish
coast.
in the morning by the music of the bag- 1873
Britannia, wrecked in the Clyde; Berlin and Paris.
pipe; the piper plays under the windowE j
• AlanLic,
"\·Vhenin Madrid recently, and being
wrecked on the coast of
of the castle and thus arous~s the inmates.
.NO\"a
Scotia; Ismail la, disap- invited by the Queen of Spain, ~lme.
An eyeless chicken was hatched near
peared; }lhsouri, wrecked on the Patti expressed n desire to see the little
Crawford.ville, Ga., n.nd bade fair to live
Babu.was; \"ille Du Hnvre, ruu baby King, "he being," she added,
atld grow when somebody accidentally
down; Uity of
Washing-too 1 1 'the only sovereign in the world whom
stepped on it, and ended a first-clasf'
wrecked on coast of Nova Sc.:otia. I have not seen." On llis Majesty being
freak.
1875. Schiller, wrecked on one of the introduced the diva made a deep cour"\Vhat is claimed to be the largest chain.
Scilly Isles; Vicksburg,
went tesy and pressed his chubby little hand
ever made is in the Impenal Arsenal at
clown in a tield of ice; Deutsch- to her lips, at which the Oueen remarked,
Vienna. It has 8000 links, nod was
lnud, wrec\ed ou .English GOast. lnughingly: ".My son shail not be th&
used by the Turks to obstruct the pass- 1877. George "\Vashington, foundered tirst 8paniard who is so ungallant as to.
age of the Danube m 1529.
gi\·e his hand to be kissed by a lady.
olI Cape l<ace.
A Philadelphia barber makeo the state• 1878. ~letropolis (bound from Philadel- tray, permit him to apologize by rement that there are fewer bald heads
phia. to Para with workm~n and turning the kiss. n And little Alfonsoamong the people of wealth and fashion
materials for the Jl1adeiia and responded at once by placing his short.
in Philadelphia than among the same
Mamore railroad), driven ashore arms around the neck ot the famousclass of any other American city.
on Currituck Beach, North Caro- vocalist and giviog her a hearty kiss.lina. in a violent gale, aatl Neio J'ork 11·orld.
There is said to be an expert archery
wrecked; Sardinian burned at the
player in England who is absol1.1.tcly
How Much n Thief Can Carry.
entrance of Londonderry harbor.
blind. A boy Lebind the targPt rings
11 Unitcd
States sub-Treasurer Sutton
the bell. and lli~ sense of heanug is so 1S79. llorussia., foundered at sea.; Montana, wrecked on the "\Velsh coast; suppose a thief should get into your big"
accurate that he knows just where to
vault
some
night1"
State
of
Virginia,
wrecked
on
aim his shaft.
"No thief cau get there."
Sable Isl:rnd; Pomermna, run
rrP,ere are now left but three witnesses
"But suppose lie could~"
down in English chanricl.
of the Alamo massacre: .,Ime. Candelara,
"It is impossible."
1880.
July
lG,
bottle
picked
up
olI
iu whose arms Colonel Bowie was slain;
"But ~ay that some clever fellow did
Irish coast containmg memoranMrs. I~azavo, who resides at San Antoget
in, how mnch could he carry away
dum,
signed
by
the
eugineer,
nio, and a woman, name unkuown, who
stating thnt the steamship Zauzi- in gold1 11
lives in the country near that city.
'"Not mcro than $25,000. We put
bar was binking (vessel left 1\ew
• Chicago hns an old settler who rcmem,•
York for Gla-gow ,January 11, tbu.t much in double eagles in a. sino-le
hers well the days whon the Postmaster
1S71', ncd has never been heard bag, the weight of which is one hunU:'°ed
carried all the mail in his hat. The first
of since); City of Vera. Crnz 1 pounds. That i!! a good deal of wei~ht
private letter-box was made out of a
foundered iu a cyclone o1f the in a mighty small bundle, makinll' it
boot, with a part of the leg cut off. In
l~orida coast; Anglia, run down. hard to carry. A thief would have h'°a.rd
those days, less than• fifty years ago, it 1881 Bohemian, wrecked on the hish work to r~m with one of those bags, and
cost twentv-:five cents to send a letter
coast; I.con, foundered i lllont- he couldn't manage to lug two to save
from New York to Chicago.
his life. Yon have no idea how bard it
gomeryshire, lost.
Little girls who don't like to go t~ 1882. Mosel, wrecked on the coast of is to carry a 100-pound bag of gold.
school should live in China; littlo boys
But
Corn wn.ll; •Edam, run clown by The weight is so concentrated.
who don't like to go should keep away
the Lepauto. .Both losses due to after all, no thief can get in there. Th~
from the Celestial Empire. There the
fog.
girls do not have to go at all, and the 1883. City of Brussels, run down o[f ~:::.~,~~~~U~~~:e~~b:~of against burgboys begin when they are six year;; old.
Liverpool (10 lives lost); Cimbr:a,
A Town Without a Bible.
School begins at daylight, and closes
of the Hamburg--Amenca.n Hue,
when it is too dark to read. There are
sunk in the North sea (nearly 400 ' Jim Connela, of Rapid City, Dakota,
no vacations, no half holidays and not
loat) i Ludwig. from Antwerp for well known to the newspnper gan..,. in
much fun of any sort.
New York, with 70 l)ersons on Dakota and l\.linnesotta, .wanJed a B0 ibl&
ban.rd giveu up for lost.
the other day for some unknown purl'he Gori:eous Peacock 'llhrone.
1884. City of Columbus, from Boston. pose. Ile visited the rooms of four of
The Peacock Throne was the creation
for f:avannah, wrecked in Vine- the best-known :ybung men in the Ci-ty
of the renowned Shah ,Jehau, a monarch
yard souud (lOO lives lost); Dan- and although beiound books enouah t~
distinguished even to this da,y for the
iel Steiumaun, wrecked off Sam bro fill a large and well-selected librarJ he
splendor of his buildings, and for the
Island, No,a Scotia (120 lives failed to find a Bible. He subseaue 1nt1y
wealth of their beauty. This throne is
Jost); State of Florida and bark relnted th"s experience in the home of a
situated JD. the Hall of l'rivnte Audience,
Pomona, sunk in collision in mid- prominent attorney, greatly horrifying
in the: city of Delhi, in Iuclia. It is a
ocean ( 1:35 lost); Amsterdam, of the inmates. A search was thereupon
mass of solid gold, flanked on either side
:Netherlands line, wrecked on instituted. but failed to disclose the
by two peacocks with spread tails, the
Sable Island in a fog (3 li\·es lost:;, wanted Ilible.
tails studded with sapphires and rubies, !885. Allan line steam.er Hanoverian,
Then ,Jim, in company with the writer
emerals, pearls nnd diamonds.
The
wrecked nenr Cape Race.
visited the only book stores in town t~
value of this wonder was estimated at 1886. Oregon, of Cunard line, run into purchase a Bible, and in neither was one
thirty millions of dollars in our coin.
and sunk by a schooner off Fire t ound for sale. Here is a chance for
Shah Jebau is the ]~mperor who reared 1
Island (no lives lost); Rapidan, some of the Bible societies to get in
the exquisite and incomparable maufrom New York ior Costa Rica, their work.-St.
P.1ul Globe.
soleum to the memory of bis young wife 1
given up for Jo5t with all hfmds.
-the
Taj Mahal.
Lalia ]{ookh wa, 1887. Un November 19 the W. A.
The best use to put a madstone to is
daughter of Aurungzebe, son of Jeh=l1L
Scholten was sunk near Dover, to hit a snapping, vicious dog in his Rpot
-Ouurier-Journal ..
Eng-lu.nd, by collision with the of vitality with it.
•
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'QUEER
ELECTION
wAGERS.Citizens ofVirgini;;ever. greatly nettled
'PECULIAR
BETS ON THE RESULT
OF ELECTION CONTESTS.

City were, how-r·
that such small
places its Gold Hill 11.ndDayton bad ontdone them in liber"ality, and a committee wns appctintcd to remedy that defect.
Just after sunset a line of torches was
seen approaching Gold Hill, and Gridley
end his wagon were escorted to the publie square of Virginia City by sereral
thousand of the citizens.
The square
was packed nnd every one wns there for
bu"iness. When the flour was put up a
perfect pandemonium broke out; bids
followed each other iD rapid succession,
and those in the throng who could not
reach tht.1auctioneer threw gold pieces by
handfuls into the wa.,o-on, When the
auction was over and the money counted
it was found that Virginia City had contributed more than $4000 to the fundi
of the Sanitary Comm1~sion.
_The sack was !'fterward sold in Carson
~1~y, San Fra~c1sco and other Western
c1t1e~, an_d atte!w.nrd brou~ht to t~e
, great sa~1t_ar.vfair m St. Louis. Here it
was exh b1t_cd, and afterward the flour
wa~ blilked_into small cakes and sold at
a high pnce. . "\Vhen a halanc~ w~s
finally struck 1t WM found that _Gridley s
r:t ha~ lb~e~ th e meats c.ff addrng f mo~e
an ~ 5 ' O~ to t 8 u~ds O t O
res.te~~
ta.mt.arr
commission. - st.

Whec1barrow
\Va.a,ers-Hair
and
\Vhiskey
Bets-How
a Bet Aicled
theWonnc.lecl
Dnrtngthe
,var.
In 00 countrv, in spite of the fact that
disfranchbieme;it is gCnerally imposed as
~ penalty upon elect.on bets, bas wagerrng upon the outcome of political con'tests been rrn 8 common than in America.
Th t -1
d
e ai ors_ 0 a rushing business after
every Presidential a nd mun:cipa.l contest, while the hat dealers' tnuJ.v is at
least quadruple.
But some bettors, not conteut with th 0
•rdin!lry chances of fortune, rack their
brains to discover somq atrange nud unusual methods, of wo.geriag, au.d the
consequence is thut at the close of every
election a number of more or less ludiarous bets have to be settled the paymeat of which occasions not ~nly mu.Jh
pleaCJure to the winner bnt also great
b.ilnrity among the publ 7ic at large.
The "wheelbarrow bet" is one of the
time-honored election wagers, and has
been made, probably, in every city in
the country.
Bv its terms the loser
agrees to trundle ihe winner io a wheelouis ost- Mpatc,i.
barro~ for a certain .distance 01·er • SCIENTIFIC
AND INDUSTRIAL.
specified route.
Several such wagers
ha'"e been m_ade in ~t. Louis, one of the
Extremely tight lacing produces softenmost notorious be_mg t~~t made by ing of the brain.
H. Clay Ecxton ln 18.>t>, v.;hen he
wheeled his victorious adversary for sev•
The_determination ?fibe figure of the
eral blocks along Broi\dway, followed ear th is ?0 e of th e Objects of pe nd ulum
by a large and enthusiastic crowd.
1,observattons.
Next to the wheelbarrow
bet, an
One pound of wheat bran contains as
~greeruent to oarry some unusnal burden inuch phos; boric acid as does five pounds
1s probnUly the most C?mmon of these I of corn me~l.
uncommon wa~ers..
l\ot ma~y ye:1.rs I. An _exper1_menter has made a 1e!1s of
ago a hod-?n.rner, m fulfilmc~t ~f a ,rc_e with which he was able to light a
wuger, ca.rneJ another up the 11Jchne3 'p1pc by means of the suuis rays.
from the grouud to the to_p floor of a I It is said that a $20 gold piece will
five-story .hinse. :h!en ~eanng sacks of carry bacteria from hand to hand, as
flour or ba~s of co!Iee thi ough the st reets they nestle down between the milled
!f!ctfi:et1mes
seen at the close of an lines.
~ A Ne~ Haven (Conn.) soap manufacAn ingenious Frenchm1n proposes to
turer was once compelled to march stop t~e speeci of vessels suddeoly by
through the streets carrying a large si{Tu throwrng several parachutes over the
inscribed with praises of the goods of° a! stern._
.
.
rival house, while his partner followed
Philadelphia
1s the largest woolen
in the renr in the guise of a sandwich manufacturing
town in the United
advertisement, the boards ~etween which I States. In 1&80 alone it manufactured
he wa, confined setting forth in tlorid $20,000,000 worth of woolens.
language the inferiority of the product
Aluminium resembles silver in appear~
of his own factory.
ance, is stronger than steel, will not
Another set of queer bets nre those re- tarnish and is superior to silver for all
lating to hair. 'rhe instances nre nu• purposes for which that metal is used.
merous of those who have agreed not to
Althourrh man duriarr his eTolutioii
cut their hair until the election of acer- from barbarism i,0 civilization has iutain cnndidat~, and who are obliged to creased in strength and statur~ and in
~rry about ~1th them a wealth of locks longevity, on the other hand, his power
mor~ consp1~110~ . thau_ comfor~able. of recovery from the effects of bodily
Du1:ng the la:.t l 1es1dent1al c,u~pa1gn a hurt has materially deteriorated.
fash1on arose among 1he den1tens of
Th N
h
.
d
.
Baden of bettina one hirsute adornment
e ort ern rac1fic roo. has ordered
against another. 0 A Democrat would bet 50 h~avy freight locomotiTes, 500 stock
bis must.tche a,oainst the ricih whiskers of co.rs, .:iu0 coat cars, 10 passeng_er coaches,
a Republicnn, 0 0 r his hair against his 5 baggage and mail _cars and 50 fur~it~re
beard. The co a sequence was that after cars, all to be dehvered before C~rist•
the "election o. number of young Hepnbli~ mas. They have further orders rn for
cans w~re almost unrecognizable by the 18 89removal of mnch of the hair that decoAnalysis of natural gas shows the prorated their faces, and the barbers reaped portion of each constituent in 100 parts
a rich harvest.
One gentleman, the of the gas to be as follows: l'arbomc
possessor of a fine head of ·curly hair, acid and carbonic oxide, . ii each; oxycame home on the day after the election gen, .8; olefiant g.1s, 1; ethylic, hydride,
exhibiting to his horrified wHe a poll as 5; marsh gas, 67 i hydrogen, 22 j nitro•
bare aS clippers could cut it, while a gun, J.
friend of Democrat c proclivities apDr. Esquirol describes the "suicidepeared in a few days wearing a handsome m11nia" as a special form of hereditary
watch chain of plaited )10.ir. A still insanity, and estimates that four out of
more unfortunate individual electrified teu self-murderers: act under the impulse
the inhnbitnnts of that suburb by walk- of a moral predisposition, rather than of
ing down the street deprived of one of physical disorders,
or the 11aunting
his side whiskers, while the other flour- me.11ory of n severe bereavement.
ished in foll luxudance.
Ile wa3 comLightning flashes, according to a repelled by the terms o[ the wager to re- cent computation of Kohlrausch, the
main in th,s condition for R. month, (~erman electrician, have comparatively
shavin,g the side of his face which ha<l little energy. lle estimates that the
been bereft of its decoration every Sat- eneq;,ry of from Eeven to thirty-five flashe!!
,irday.
woulcl be necessary to keep one incan'l'he wager of this irregu1ar kind which dese;eot lamp alight for an hour.
attracted more attention than any other,
an.d which led to the greatest results,
An idea has been developed in Gerwas that made Uy Reul Gridlca, of Aus- many in the shape of the manufacture
tin, Nev., in 11:ttit. In the fall of that of mortar by machinery in large quanyear :Mr. Gridley, who wascandid11,te for tities, to be delivered to contractors or
Mayor of A11.stio, on the Democratic individua1s as required for use. A.bout
ticket., bet that he would beat hi 3 He- 2,000,000 barrels were disposed of in
publican opponent.
'fhe terms of the Berlin on this plan alone last year.
wager were that the defeated party
An Englishmo.rl, who has made h
should cn.rry a sack of ilour on his special study of deer, says that the chief
shoulder from Lower to Upper Austin. use of their antlers is not so much fat
Gridley ,..,,ns beaten, 11ndon the day fol• :fightinJ?' as for facilitating the progress
lowing the election set out on his tnp, of th~ animal through the woods. By
nccompan1ed by the newly elected .Mayor, throwing np the head, thereby plR.Cing
a bras.:; band and a large crowd. On ar• the horas aloag the back, they are enriving nt the public 1:iquare in Upper abled to go forward with great ra.A.ustin a question arose' as to what dis po• pidity.
sition should be made o[ tl:.e sack of
A_plant. cal_l~d the 4 •Ianghing plant,"
flour. ' 4Sell it for the benefit of the or~ rn sc1ent1fic parlance, "Cannibalis
Western Sanitary
Commi:::sior;/'· said Sntiva." has been discovered, and it is
some one ii_,. the crowd.
'!'he idea met alleged that when it is eaten iu its green
with universal appro,•al, and Mr. Grid- state or taken as a tincture, made either
ley was instaHcd as auctioneer on an im- frcm the greeu o: the dried leaf, as a
provised, action Ql6ck.
Competion for powder of the dried leaf, er smoked as
ihe flour wns very keen, and not until tobnC'co, it is potent in producin.1! ex$250 had been bid was it knocked altation, laugh_ter and cheering ideas.
d.own.
A "traction increaser" is the name ot
H\Vhere shall I deliver it," said Grid- a powerful device now being tested on
1.ey.
three ~reight engines of the Pennsyl•
0 Nowhere;
sell it again," shouted the vania Hailroad.
It is a drawl>ar flrmlv
purchaser.
fixed between the locomotive and tender',
The idea took like widfire, the sack of and it automatically throws a part of the
:flour was again and again knocked weight of the tender on the driving
down, nnLl.when evening came it was wheels of ~he engine in proportion to
found 1ha.t the ostonishing sum of $8~000 the load tlie latter has to pull. This
bad been collected.
It was during the make~ the locomotive heavie1· when it
''flush time:/' in Nevada, nod the rivalry should be so, and increases its pulling
between the mining camps was very power and speed.
keen. The news was sent by wire to
_______
_
Yirginia <...:ity,andbefore mornrng a telegram wn.s received, saying: "O::::endon Water Power ln the United Stntes.
your sack."
The American Etath1tical Association
Gridley at once took the sblge for Vir• publishes some interesting figures on the
ginia. City, and on the day of his arrival amount of water-power emµloyed in the
sold it for over $5,000, and still retained
Cuited States. Iu 18:::i0there was a total
it in his possession. The next d11y he water-power equal to 1,2:W,37!) horseproceeded to Gold Hill,· but two miles power used for manufacturing purposes,
distant, the now famous sack being car- this being 35. V per cent. of the total
rie<l.on a wagon, and eRcortcd by a dep- power thus employed in the Stn.tes.
utation fro:n Gold Hill and J)aytou. The annual value of the water-power
·when first offered for snlc, a gentleman tl;ius utiliL.ed is set down at $:H,00J,000.
stepped to the froot and fmid:
lhe New England ttates alone use 34.6
''The Yellow Jack miuc bids $1000," per cent. of the whole water-power of
Others followed snit with various the country, A.adaltogether the Atlantic
amounts, and before night nearly $13,000 t--ta.tes use over three•!oJrths
of tbe
\;1d been »aid in for the rock.
whole.

Greek Church Service!!.
d
G
.
.
.
res en, :.-rm&?Y,Is a. favorite wi:1ter rcsor~ for Rus_sia.ns, many of who81
havo dehghtful villas here. !bey have
built a v~ry pretty and picturesque
G~eek church,
presen_tia.~ qui to an
oriental arp~nra.cca w~th its clustered
domes. L1ft111g a portierG, O".le enters
what seoms to boa. largo squnro room
w~th a highly-polish_ed floor, two baywrndows on each side, where the poople of r~nk go, and an Rlt.ar at th~ eu~.
placed 1n a sort of sh nee, wh1ch u·
entered by means of three largo doors.
The choir stands quito near tho entra.nco to tho altar, and is composed entirely of malo voices. boys singing the
highor parts.
Thtre is neither organ or
any instrumental
accomp 1miment, n'nd
tho music is all in the minor key, nnd h
very beautiful.
There are no pews and
very tow chain, for every ono, unless
old or ai_ck, is expected to stand or
ko.eol during tho entire service, sermon
included.
Scattered nboui are large
stands for candles, a~d any worshipper
deairiug to perform an act of doTotion
places a lighted candle in ono of thom.
T_ho pries~s aro attired ~ith groat ma~•
n1flcenco la. purpl1>t crimson and gold
under Testments, and long robos of
qreon a:1d gold brocade,
and wear
j_cwelled cro!Scs and ring:'- They wear
lull beards and lon~ hair.
The worshippers co~stantly fall upon their kne?s,
b~w111g~heir heads t_o_
the ground with
with oriental hum1hty and crossing
themselves continually,
tho priest's lntoning the prayers and swinging censors,
whilo aboTe ull rises the full melodious
swell of tho chanted music.
The effect
ie quite impreuiTe. The priest pre:ichos
his sermon with cla.,pod hands and bent
head, and deli Ten it in what appears to
be a carefully studied monotone, but.
fortunately, it is not TJIY long. -(Baltimore Sun.
-------Deep Sea Sounding.
Midway between tho island of Tristan d' Acunna and tho mouth of thp Rio
de la Plata, ~one ~f th'3 great riTeU of
South America, u found the greateat
know~ depth of tho Atlnotic ocoan.
Sound1n.g-s haTo shown tho bottom at
this pince to be at a depth of 46,286
feet, (8 3-4 miles, i:i round numbers).
South of Newfoundland,
in the North
Atlantic ocean, soundings ha To been
made to a depth of 27,480 foot; while
gouth of the Bermuda. hlands depths
equaliog six and a halt miles have been
reached.. The nTerage depth of tho
P•cific ocean. between Japan ai:Jd California, is o. li.t~le more tha.n 12,0~0 fe~t;
between Oh1!1 and tho Sandwich ~lland.111,
15. 000 feet; and betweeu Cluli
1rnd New Zealand, 9000 feet. The nvcraoc depth of a.11ths oceans of tho globo
• of
12 000
18 000 f
LS ro~
,
to
ect.
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Ha,,.to

Help

Youl" Dla-e11tlo7'.

Almost eYeryday we feel the unpleasant sen..
Mtions of indJgestion. Try AT,LCOC.:K'S POROUII
PLASTERS a.nd be relieved.
J. F. Davenport, of
'Janarsie, New York, writes:
I have been very much troubled with a via-lent pllin below my che.<Jtbone. I was told by
several physicians that it was rheumatism of
the diaphrugm. It resulted from cold and ex•
posure. I bad very little appetite and digested
my food with ~eat difficulty. I placed one
ALLCOCK'& Pono us PLASTt.:R below the breast
bone and two on each i.,ide. In the coarse of
twenty.four hours all palo ceased, and I was
able to eat a.nd die-esta good 11Q.ua.romeal, somethina- I had not done before in two weeks. I
got better consta.Dtly,and at the end of seven.
da.ysfound myself entirely well. Since then I
ba.,-e used A.LLCOCK'i PORO1iJ.i1 PLASTERS tor
cold.a, coughs a.nd pains in my side, and I have
always found them quick.and effective,
The earrlaa-es

tratns on several
Clrenow lighteJ

and ene-ines or the express

01 the l?u~stan trwik.
by electl'icity.

lince

Don't You I'i.uow

'fl~:~l~:J/lz~~,~t
t't!~W
~~;~~~°J t~a~g:~~:

tion, to insanity, to death 'I Don't you know
that it can be easily cured? Don't you know
that while the thousand n
ms you
have tried have uttc
Sage'•
Catarrh Remedy is a
cure? It bas stood
t.lletest of years, a
here a1·e hundreds of
thousands.of grateful men and women in all
parts o! the country who can testi!r to its effl..
cacy. All dr,;.t'"_"_.;._,_"
___
_

To•Xi5:ht
and To-morrow
Nlaht,
And Oft.Obdn.y and nlgbt during the week yoe.
,an get at all druggists1 Kemp'9 Balsam for the

Throat and Lungs, acknowledied to be the
most successtnl remedy ever eold tor the eun
CC'ug~ Croup, Bronchltis, Whoopt.na
Cough, Allithma, and Consumption. Get a bottle to-day and keep it alwti.ys in the house, N
you can chock your oold at once. Price GOt
and SL Sample bottles free.
of
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Data !bout Cremation.
Cremation was proposed in Italy in
1866, experimented unon in 1872, illustrated at Vfonna in 1878, a::id advocated
by Sir Heery Thompso:::i M a desirable
substitute for burial in 1874. One cremating at Brnslnu and. one at Dresden
took place in 1874; and two at Milan in
1876. It was shown in 1879 that the
human body can be entirely consumed,
without sm.)kc or effluvia, in about nn
hour. In th(J ten years ending with
1886 there were 401 cremations
at
Milan, and at Gothn 478 bodies were
burnei.i between Janu:uy 1, 1879 and
October 31, 1887. There nre now crema~ion societies in Denmark, Belgium,
Switzerland,
Ilolland,
Sweden, Nor•
way, Fm.nee, E igland and various parts
of the United States.
Cremation is especially recommended where death has
occurred from small-pox 1 scarlet fcv,r,
or diphtheria.

TIIE MANDARIN.

r-

\Vhile seated in. hi.s pal.tnquin,
Rode Ling Gum Foo, a mandarin:
·some laundry people working nigh,
'Were bangin~ garments out to dry.
'He b·c'ckoncd with his golden fan,
lAnd.~~?s a4dressed the nearest man:
/'W'rfy:do tQ.~robcs ..upon your line
/ Like glaciers·~of Alaska shine?
tsince ~CsCf~cfllt·•fromNing Po Keen,

A finer sight I have not seen! n
"\1/e washed those garments," answered~
"With soap that's made beyond the sea,
The IVORY SOAP \hey call it there,
We find it good beyond compare.''
Then said the mandarin profound:
"Go, order me a thousand pound,
And they who use another kind,
Shall prison cell and scaffold find!"

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be" just as good as the 'Ivory';"
they ARE NOT,but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualitiea
of the genuine, Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.
Copyright 13.S6,by hocter &:Gamble.

------------
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''Sarso.palla, "-"CoughandCon•
mption
l~emedy," Hops and Buchu, n xtract,"-"H-a.ir
nic, "-- ''Liver Pills,"~us-Electrical 11 -''Rose
arrh. They are, like
anoe, '' the simple, ef•
the old Log Cabin
EMEDIE$.

u. 'lVill

SA.VE MOXEY
•rrouble
CURE

hue, Pain,
aud

will

CATARRH
BY

VSING

Ely'sCream
Balm.

-------

Apply Balm

into ench nostril

t:LY IlRO.',1..,C..6Wnrren St.. N. Y

It Didn't Seem as Ho Meant It.

0

S:idie: Just see that man on tho other
side of the car staring at me, George.
Isn't he absurd I
Ho (emphatically):
Well, I should
say so I (Paidul sileocc.)-Timcs.

PISO
The BEST Coagh Medi~
cine is Pxso's CunE p·oR
CONSUMP'l'ION.
Children
take it without objection.
Dy all druggists.
25c.

""lam weary ot living," moaned poor Mrs.
Black.
..For f,'~{u.irly worn out with the ache in my
w~~;~;;r:,:a_ ~~:i~~
And my 1)001·head is acbina ns if it would
crack."
"Now, do!1't be discouraged," cried e-ood M.rs.
Wlute,
"It ts never so dark but there's promise ot
light;
{~~i1'!.1l1r~r\~~~,g~i:!iietPierco's Fiworito Prescri1>tion will soon set
you right."
It. is tho only remedy for woman's peculiar
weaknesses. 1_'lndailments, sold by druggists,,
under a pos1t1veguar11nteefrom the manufacturers, that it will ~·e satisfaction in every
r:~~rbo~W~~J~~1~~r.-~fod~tu~eo.&ucr;:~j
Sl. Six.tor SJ.

t7

FRAZER
AXLE'

■IIST
11' TlJB WO:S.LD GR
IF'Clelt21•6nutne.
8Gla~~

EIS

E

t:c::,tiv~r;:J~,~~:::;;M~o;~E;~
!~~
dress Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son. Philadeloh~

"Th!i plumber came down like a wolf on tho
fold.
And his pockets were laden with solder and
gold;
Nine hours and a hal! hd made love to the
cook
And sixty•flT"edollars was charged on his
book."
•
Can a :llnn Swallow

n ('a.onou•l>ft.11 !
Ho can if Disthroat

ARETHEOLDEST
FAMILY
STANDARD.
A Purely Vegetable Compound, without
tncrcury or other injurious mineral. Safe
and sur~ alway~. ~or sale by all Druggists..
Full printed d1rcchons for using with each

MERCHANTS,
BUTCHERS
t:.:1i
We want a
in yom·loco.lilyto
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Well. "that depends."
for 011.
is large enough and tho cannon-ball not too
la ntrr
CHatf.
Shre'lfd men W aet un<'ler ln11.J'11etlolll
AddreH, C. S. l'AOE, Hy<lePark,Vounont,U.8.
l&.rge. The question really seems wort.by ot WanWd
our Secret SerY!ce. '-=i:puleu~e not nee.on..,,.
Particulan
tree.
Somoconsidoration in view ot tho slzo ot some InGrun.an
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of tho pills that are prescribed tor suffering hu-
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lets? Small, sugar-coated. pu.-ely vegetable,
perfect.ly harmless, in glass. and always fresh.
Yon never hear tho bee complain,

Nor bear it weep nor wail;
But if it wish, it can unfold
A Tery painful tail.

The most ,1ensely populated Islands on the
l!"lobelu·e 1~arbadocs and Malla.

No Opium In ru1o·s Cure for Comrnmption.
Cures where otber remE:diesfail. 25c.

to ll,:.10 a aa.y ('al.f.
New houscholct article. Sa.Yes one-third amount of Coffee
ImproYC!J qnnllty. Agen1e hnve exclusiYe
temtory. ~ample 25c. OE.H (."'()F~·EE
s'rE1<:r1m ·co., 187 Wash'tn st.. Boston.

THEALUMINUM
AGE.

seen men and women who moved.in what gentleman, and when they impose upon
WEST PARIS.
is termed the "higher walks of life." Sev- him and card it in, he would have him
The G. T. R. Co. have closed up their
eral times it has been allowed me to meet hump up and bear it like, a little man,
water station at this place for the present.
THE
CANTON TELEPHONE
with the members of ?1-'lountSugar Lolif holding his "yawp" in the meantime.
It
But very little corn raised in this com• Adaptability of This Abundant
-ANDGrange, to eat at the tables i::pread by the is natural for me to retaliate, you know,
munity, and it is reported that P.0tatoes
SilVP.ry Metal.
THE DIXFIELD CITIZEN farmers' wives and daughters, to t.ee them and when struck to strike back, but grace are rotting.
dance, to hear them sing, to witness their has done so much for me that I now find
Business is good here.
AREPUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
conduct in extending the hospitalities of myself hankering for some one to spit in
Two new houses, one for Phiueas War- The Revolution
It May Cause
In
Carrtrrrr, llxfnrrl Cn., Maine, their order to invited guests i I have wit- my face so thiit I may look up and sweet- ner of Sumner, the other for Gid. Farnum
the World's
Progress.
nessed their performance of the last sad ly Eimile.
--BY-of North Paris, also a large store house
rites of their order at the funeral of departI see by the CITIZEN that a new combiE. N. CARVER, EDITOR & PROP'R.
th
At the E ~sen Krupp Gun Works, near
ed brothers.
Never, nowhere, in all these, nation known as the Northwestern Lum- for e Fu:niture Co., is going up.
Collin, the landlord at Milton, has Cologne, GarmRny, the metal aluminum
have I seen anything indicating lack of berTrust has obtained control of$6o 1000,bought the hotel at this place and takes is being rapidly turned
ad~!~ 1
~5~~~~! ;: 1h~.:~~:l~~s~~:{J,
out ia 100feeling, lack of education, lack of polite- OC)() worth of pine lands, and that they own
ro,
possession in two weeks.
pound ingots at a cost of twenty-five
ness, lack of proper fitting to enable them in Wisconsin alone $9,000,000 stumpage.
ONLY $1,00 A YEAR.
H. G. Brown of this place has gone in- cents per pound.
Its full significance,
to perform any of the duties society de- Certainly that "infant" industry ought to
6 mos. 50 Cents, or 3 mob, 25 Cents.
to tr1e chair business with Barrows, at however, is not rca11zed by the pu>lic,
mands from any member of its inde~nable be protected.
JOHN.
_.e;j-AII subscriptions
must be paid in advance,
Bethel.
W.
for this silvery metal is the most abunAnd of all the nonsense
and papers will be discontinued when time paid for organization.
expires.
dant in nature.
Common clayl everyand prattle made in this country none is LIVING ON THE REPUT1\TION OF OTHERS.
Address all business communications
for either
where contain from two to ten pounds
more nauseous than that made by those
"Take everything that I have but. my
TELEPHONE
or CITIZEN, to
ot it in every 100 pounds.
It is therewho, when writing for publication in ag- good name; leave me that and I am conE. N. CARVER,
Puu'1t, Canton, 1\lc.
tent."
So said the philosopher.
So say
fore more ccmmon ~han i.-on or all the
ricultural papers, bemoan the condition of all
manufacturers
of genuine articles to
metals talcen together.
The cost of exthe farmer:; and their families i who claim that horde of imitators which thrives upEARLYRESIDENTSOF DIXFIELD.
that their rights are not respected; that on the reputation of others.
The good
trncting it has been tho great and only
name
of
ALLC0CK'S
POROUS
PLASTF:RS
they are regarded by other cla~ses as unhinderance to its genera.I use. In 1853
A WORTHY INSTITUTION.
has induced many adventurers
to put in
educated, impolite, destitute of ambition
its value was $246 per pound, and ihe
1\1ount Sugar Loaf Grange was organ- and therefore of influence; that they can- the market imitations that are not only
lacking Ill the best elements of the genuine
~1ore r00111 at I-Iamlin's Grocery following year a chemical diScovery
ized Feb. 20th, 1S7s, in the National House not afford time to read, stuJy and contem- article, bt1t a,e often harmful in thl!ir cf:.
dropped its price to $44. A steady deHouse.
Hall.
Its chal'tt:r members numbered plate; that they lack the ability to grasp fects.
crease sb ce then has taken place to
The public should be on their guard
thirty.
Ostensibly an institution
to be with di.;cerning miL1d the que~tions of
about $5 per pound, at which price ih
against these frauds, and, when an extermade from those who "have hay seed in state and national policy, upon which their nal remedy is needed, be sure to insist upuses a·rc enormous, but nothing to comI have a new lot of
their hair," the first officers elect show own welfare depend$, and upon the suc- on having ALLCOCK's POROUS PLASTER.
pare with the Krupp twenty-five-cent
that some who have never been noted at cess or defeat of which, in a great degree,
CROCKERY GLASSWARE value.
tillers of their "native health" found in- depends the promotion of the agricultural
The New England Congregational Sunof the latest patterns, selling
As iron weighs three times as much
gress to the secret chambers of the institu- interests, and I may well say every inter- day School Association, which has already
au d i<1.,therefore, one.third
as bulky as
tion, and must necessarily taken upon est of the American people. I know thal held succef'lsiul meetings in Boston and
aluminum, when the latter can be obthemselves the obligations of the Order. those who have written that the fonner·s Hartford, meet!, this year in Lewiston,
Please call and see prices before tained nt three times the prico of iron,
This if-the first time buying.
The first officers of this Grange were: home lacks books, papers, musical instru- Maine, Oct. 16-18.
It will pay you.
that metal will be supplanted
rapidly ..
faaac Randall, Master; Luther II. Ludden, ments, carpeted and well furnished rooms, the Association has been into Northern
Even at the Krupp price; it will pay to
The place to buy your
Oversee,·; E. P Kilgore, Chaplain; W. S. and the other essentials and requisites New England and a great occasion is exbuild railroad trains of aluminu~
beChase, Treasurer i Donald i\I. Torrey, nece~sary to the enjoyments, comfort~ and pected by the Sunday School \Yorkers of
cause of the greatly Nd need weii:tht afNew Hampshire
and Eastern
Sec'y; D. S. 1\'larble, Gate Keeper; \Vm. ordinary blessings of life, have drawn 1faine.
Thh dead weight of trains is
The officers and speakers, is at I-Iamlin's Grocery House. Fresh forded.
their inspirations from outsiue the gener- Massachusetts.
T. Eustis, Lecturer.
a prodigiom, expense to ndlways, nineThis Grange has had a prosperous ex- al rule. ,vith the exception of about five however, come from every State in New GooJs at a low figure.
tenths of which could bo saved by
Respectfully Yours,
if;tence, its numbers have increased rapid- years of my life I have lived among Ox- England, and the preceding gatherings
constructmg
Jreight and
passenger
ly, and among its members may be found ford County farmP.rS, and know beyond have been large, though composed chiefly
ca1s of aluminum, wc-ighing from half
many wo~thy and influential men and perad\'enture, that while but fe,,- of them of people from tbe State in which the
a ton to a ton oach.
The adaptability
women.
Swift River Grange, of Mexico, have become "immcnse\y" rich, posse~sed Convention has been held.
consolidated with the Grange at Dixfield, of many thousands of dollars e~ch, that
for this purpose may be instantly seen
MAINE.
CANTON,
for
the
·wealth
found
in
desires
gratified,
June 9th, 1877. After its organization
in rou~hly statinq
alumiuum
to be
Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
TnE
BEST S.f\LVf
in the world for Cuts,
this Grange continued to ho1d its meetings happy homes,pleasant family associations,
far stronger than steel a.ad a1 li.rht as
?
?
in the National House Hall, and later held and in every oth~r direction necessary to Brnises,Sores 1 Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
chalk.
Locomotives needing
traction
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
happiness and Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posiLadies' Cloaks in plain and fancy style!- WQight would still be made of iron and
them in the Fair Grounds Hall. In 1877 give ease, contentment,
or 8, a piece of land was purchased off the value to l.fc, no other equal number,from
tively cures Piles, br no pay required.
It from $7.00 to $13.00. Children's Cloaks steel, though they could be reduced in
as
cheap in proportion.
I have a larger
Dr. Bartlett lot. In the spring of 1879-a any other class of people, have found more is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
to the
than ever.
Also my usual wei.~ht materially in proportion
Price 2.5 cent,;; per assortment
cellar was dug and stoned earlier-a
two of it all than the fanners of Maine. I hope ur money refunded.
line
of
Millinery
and
Fanc.v
Goods, and diminished dcnd wei!tht, or the old enbox. For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, Drug!:itory building of ample proportions was they may always continue as they are now. gist, Canton, Me.
y51 a full line of Ladies• and Children's Un- gine unchanged would be enabled to
derwear.
\Vishing to reduce my Mock of
erected, having a store, a reception room the firm 'pillars upon which the govern,:voolen Goodis, I shall offer a few useful add ten aluminum ci1rs for each one of
and an office on the first floor, with recep- ment leans to1· support; that the bcnificcnt
ont:-; which have been cai·ricd over regard- the old style discarded_
It would be
Are Y,ur Pul:ets L•ying !
tion rooms and a large hall in the second influence of the Grnnge may continue.and
less of cost.
'1Iiss H. M. GLI~E~,
equivalent to doubling tho freightin.!'.t
This question is often asked at this seaCanton, Me.
story. To secure the funds with which to that abundant succe!--s will att<'nd farmer son by persons keeping hen.:; and the ancapacity
by counting tho weight
of
Oct. 8th, 1888.
3141
I must, however, say. that ~wer is too often, "~o ! and suppose they
pay for the land and building, "stock com- and Grange.
ptesen t cars and their con ten ts as equal
pany" was formed, the shares being sold a lawyer, an editor. a day laborer, e,·en a won't lay until e1,?gsget cheap next i;pring,
tn reducing the car weight to a practi ..
to members of the Grange only. Mount store keeper, is a<;good as a farmer if he just m_v luck." It ought not to be your
l\IRS. ADDIE M. COLES
luck. Pullet!'. hatched in April last should
cal z ro.
Sugar Loaf Grange now numbers nearly conducts himself as well. Industry is an ha\'e commenced laying a month ago;
,vill do dressmaking for ladies and childAlu:ninum conduch electricity better
100 members and is receiving additions to essential to success, in any branch of while \fay and June hatches should he ren. also family sewing, in Harlow Block,
laying this month.
It is not too late even up the same stairs with Mi1-sGlines. ,viii than iron, tho comparison being one•
H. ~V. P.
it!; number of members at nearly every legitimate business.
now, to force the early pul!ets to laying in go to the homes of those who µrefer.
third as well as copper, while iron fa
meeting, and now ownl'i_ nearly all the
a few weeks. The late ones, even as late
MRS. ADDIE J\1. CoLES,
one•sevcnth. hence aluminum will be
shares formerly held by individual memDcn't ::lxperunent.
as Jul.', and August can be brought forCanton, Me.
used for telegraph lines.
The metal
bers.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex- ward, so as to pay ·well. while eggs bring
Oct. 7th. rSSS.
3t4r
lieing so 1i-.!ht and strong, inch rods of
The Grnnge officers for 1888 are Osc!l.r perimenting when your lungs are in dan- good price!';. ~trictly fresh, pulJct eggs
will
probabl_v
retail
as
high
as
50 to 6o cti::..
ger.
Consumption
always
seems,
at
fir~t,
it
will
ho1'l
up
the
wires
as
well
as the
:\I. Howard, Master; Asa Severy, Overonly a cold
Do not permit any dealer to per dozen, in Boston and New York marpolos under greatly
:-cer; Mrs. A. P. White,Lecturer;
\Varren impose upon you with some cheap imita- kets, before March rst, 1889. 'Mrs. L. J. Since Tuesday 1 Sept. 25, a dark red ox, largest telegraph
Pettengili, Stewardi E\'erett Gould, A::;s't tion of Dr King's Sew Disco\'er.v for Wih,on of Northboro,
Masi::., says: "ln star in forehead, one horn lops a little, reduced wei~ht.
years old. from the pasture of Peter
Houses could be easily constructed by
Steward i David Francis, Chapin in; Mari- Consumption. Coughs and Cold!-, but be past years I have noticed when niy pullets four
InforBecaw,e he can laid at all they would lay a litter and then C. Thomas. Eaton Hill, Rumford.
pourinis the metal iuto ordin~ry sand
on Holman, Treas.; Kell A. Babb, Sec'y i sure you get the genuine.
make more profit he may tell you he has either ,rnnt to set or mope around for ten mation that will lead to his recovery will
Abel FaJ'l"ington, Gate Keeper; Ava F. s1'imerhi11gjt:st as good. or just the san1e. days, often for ,,.._·eeksdoing no layrng. be suitabl) rewarded.
or metal molds.
It melts easier than
C. F. \VHEELER, E. Rumford, 1\'[e.
11uwa rd, Ceres; Ida M. Severy, Pomona; Don't be deceived, but insist t1pon getting Last fall and winter there wns no interrupsilver.
Every part pf tho domicile
Oct.
8th,
1888.
tion
of
their
laying.
The
rC!,,ll\ts
wc1·e
the
Dr. King's ~c,v Discoverv. which is guar)lary W. Hall, Flora.
could be cast on the spot in this way
best I e,-er saw in an experience of eighteen
:(otable among the members of this anteed to gin~ relief in all Thrnat. Lung years. My thirty pullets were all just six
into a solid mass of metal more ri~id
JOIIN
C. SW"ASEY,
and Chest affection~. T,·ial bottles free al
Grange, for the interest they have alway!- ReynolcJs' Drug Sto1·e1 Canton, Me.
and durable
than stone.
}lovable
(6) months old, when they commenced layCANTON,
MAINE.
~ng. . I never saw such return of eggs. In
manifested in its success, may be mentionparts, such ne doors. windows, tran•
Jttst eight weeks aftt:1· they commenced to
ed, \Vm. T. Eustis, Marion Holman, Se\\,-- f'Vritten tor the D1xnp.n Crr1zE~.J
so1iis, scuttles,
could be mo.de of the
Jay. the thirty pullets laid 1,437 eggs;
ell Goff, Samuel \Vhite, Abel l"arrington,
si.JD:.: bright meta.I, and just as heavy
which I af.ci-ibed•to the w:e of Sheridan's
MOSEYET.
Geo. IL Newman, Harvey Kenne.v, Hor~
Condition Powder, to make hens lav."
or light as desired.
new and enlarged edition of the Fa1:111:lee Holman, A. P. and \Vtn. \V. \Vhite,
It appear-. that my hrolhc1·, H. D. lri:-h. The
Ships larger than the Great Ea.stern,
ers' Poultry Guide contains much inforGeo. \V. Fi!-h, Benj. \V. Elliott. a nd many ente,·tains gra\"e doubt, of my ,;incerit_v on mation upon the above subject. L S.
with less draught, could be constructed
o~herR. of cour!':-e, including many female the temperance que$tion.
\\'ell. I am Johnson & Co., 22 Custom !Jouse Street,
nearly
entirely of aluminur.:i, including
'National Farmeri:-' ·cider Mill, 2 hoops,
mcmber:i who!-e effortf'l have been untiring,
skepticai on that point myself. I some- Boston ).fass. 1 (the only manufacturers
nearly new and in good condition.
Also the machinery a:id Uoih.m11 which at
of
Sheridan'i,
Powder
to
make
h·ens
lay)
a few empty 4.5-gallon casks, $1.00.
Call present weigh down vessels seriously ..
and which ha,·e re!-ulted largely in making times waken in the dead hour.!. of the night
will send a Guide postpaid, to any address
2m36
this Grange one of the best in the State. with a prickly ~cm,ation that I am not one for 25 cents in stamp<;; or two 25 cent packs on or n.ddress
The stone age held fast our ancestors
11. C. SoL~LE,Livermore, Me.
Its n~gular meetings f.re held th e laf'lt Sat- whit more sincere than those who prattle of Sheridan's Powder and the book for 60
in a condition but little bettcrthau
th t
cents,
five
pacl,;1$r.
A
large
2
1•-4
pound
ur~;:·n~f 1~::~~1 ::~~::: 1• ambition lead~ them prohibition from '·early morn till dew_v can of the Powder for $1.20
of the apes; the bronzQ age was a great
postpaid and
eve " \Vhv, there is a town not a thousand the Guide free; six cans $_:;,express prePoplar wood, split and peeled.
For step ahead, and tho iron ago ushered ia
to desire p·1blicit_y-the)' are pleased to miles from here, that polled quitt: a hea'"J paid. They will send a tei:>Limonialcircu- terms, etc. tnquire at the office of
'2-i,tf civilization and made it possilJle.
Wo
call them:;ch't:S formers--..eek to bring vote for prohibition, which has a savory Jar free to any one.
PoLA~D
PAPER Co., Gilbertville. Me.
are now living in the latter part of thut
themselves to public notice b_ywr;tin~ for litLle rnm dn~pot right under its verv no~e
period and beholding: the dawn of tho
,tgricoltural pa!lr:-r:-.
•. Thi'.I' (1 kno\,- of no :t.; it were. • \Vhat an excellent opp~rtuniRlumiuum age, which will confer bless ..
"thert- who do ,t) clann that the farmer!';, ty to show their faith by their works!
ings millious of time~ greater tha I can
:''' a ~:la:,:-.:1re ~ega rd ed by tbo,-e engaged \Vhat a !,!l'and chance for those sure enough
be U!ldcrstood under cxi,ting
circumIll otncr pui-:;u_itsa~ :1n 11nder ao<i less ,·,d- prohib~ to exhibit some prohibitory g_ymstnncc,;.
The possi LiIIties of chca p
uablc :-trata ol ..;oc1et_ri that they are re- na'-tic"' ! But thev won't do it. And I am
alumfourn are liruitlt!ss.
Aurial navigarded as a degree lower in the social sen le j quite confident th~t 11-ihall not. 'Tis none
lmport:mt to every buyer of Dry Goods in this State: \Ye are in positionthis fall to extend Qur bus1- gation will be effectually settied, and
than people purc..uing other \'OCations in of nw funeral. And I suppose that is the
ncs!'.
to
more
distant
quarters,
and
in
order
lo
reach
this
result
wc
want
you
all
to
know
who
and
what
mon·strous
a.lumburn
airships
will
which they can wear "bi led shirts." choker .....-av
~tho~e "defar:to" prohibitioni:.ts
reel
li•erally
give
wiJ~s
to
comcvl!ars," better clothes eYer_v da\·, and ab;ut it. ;\o, Jlenry, there is no wav 1111_ we arc. First, we arc the
keep them un~oilcd lonc;cr; that th.:-y :1re der heaven ur among men whereb)~ you
m<'rce.
Cities
of
solid
alumi•
not so genteel and ,yell appeann~, are n~t can trace the odds bcbvccn their prohibinum will sprin'.:{ up everywhere, fire
:-.owell fitted by _aknowl.ed~e ~f th c n:d1 - 1 tion and mine, except theirs wears a tall
proof, indestructabl~
paved with the
men ts and :uncnities of !--()Cl
al life as 0th er wh'te hat ,,·ith a blue rib hon onto it, and
white metal, li_sz;hted with electricity
Second,this Si:,a.son
we ha\·e made cxtcn•dve additions t1>onr already vast facilitic;;; for busim:si-,and passing over aluminum wires to towers
rJa,;ses. :i.nd thcrdorP. hardly come up to mine l'Lll1'- about brrri.!ht..•a<lcd. The diffei·:11·c
now
in
positi1J11
to
show
the
most
extensive
and
best
<;dectell
stock
of
Dry
Goods
Merchandise
1n
the :-t:1.11darcl
of full fledged men and.worn- e:nct! i.-.n't woi-th qu:1rreling over.
Of
of th'J same substance.
H.uilway beds,
this ::,tutc. In fact, no 1Iousc in the country is bcJ.terorgauizcd to do a growing business thau 1mrsclvcs.
en; seemingly acknowledging- a nd many course T voted for the !';On of my father,
and all will be
\Ve have mad<· a studv oflhc wants of the people of this Slate, and we feel sure the fact that Maine now slecp(t'rs, tie!!-, bridges
th
th
nd
th
1ime!-,ti·_vins: to prove
at
e_va
e the onlv politic;)[ coon in th?. familv,knm,·has a store where cyc·;ything frnm :t line silk or satin to a print can be orden:J by mail, sent C. 0. D., cast solidly ln their places. with airy
cla,.;s to \Vhich they belong arc not so val- ing hi~i Lo be a "good feller." A1-,dthere will tend to intcn:st 0111µeoplt: to give their p:ltronage to such a concern,
alumil'um
palace cars dancfo.g over
\Ve occupy thrcr, Floors for our husiness.
01ir Basement Floor covers 2,500 feet, devoted to the ex·
11:ihie to the world :ts those who::;e face~ were other _g-ood feller;; on the ticket to
them 100 miles an hour or more. Floatare 11ot br.'l\,n1ed by the ~ummei:•._ :,.tin. I whom I wi:,.hed to p:1y 111_\ respects and so elusive sale of Ilousekl·cpin~ and Oornc~ti..: Goods.
ing b·idges can b~ built upon tho seas;
Our 3-Iain Floor coH:rs 5,000 feet of fl•lor space, devoted to the followiug Depts.:
who"e hanrl!'. nre not h::.rdened by bum la- I made a pe1·.._o,1a!matter of it and swept
Drcs,;Goodi;, Silks, Rlack Goods, Linin;.;-s,Trimmings,
Laces, Buttons, ~otions, Handkerchiefs,
wide dvors can bo spanned
by col>hor. Shame on tho.:;e writers! thus to he- 1them all in-onlv thev didn't era in but Ladi,:~•and Gents' Furnishings, Ho-.iery am.IUnderwear, Ribbons, Yarns and Fancy ,vork, Jewelry,
webby but stron~
i.tructures at small
th 1:~-fnrmer·.:;that was no fauit. or ,:1int!, I c:nnot' f;Ce Etc.
little. even by implication,
expense, and in n few d ys where yoars
<)ur Sec<incl
Floor is dnoted to Millinery,
Corsets and Cotton Lindcrwcar,
In our corset depart·
vocativn; to question the nobi;ity of hi.;, a:; f am any more of a tempernnce man
mcnt we ctny over 100 styles of corscli;, and c1npln_r
an experiencedcorset filler to fit ali who find it clif- wcru prC'viou-1\y re <]1llrc l.
Sanitations
(::tlling, c>rto allow, <•ven. that any work, •·in fact" than I w;\s before.
ticult i:1 securiug a fit in corscb.
Our Garment Room is on this tl,ior, and we wish to s,iy that this Dept. wi~l btcom~ a trrr:tt nrncticnl possib.Uity.
~1n_vplace is rno;·e honorable.
You h:l\'C no reason to suppo,e h_vany- li\.,,1.:
all other,- is ;,;n111pictcin every brand!. Lacli,:s'.\-lbsc!--'am! Children's G:trmcnls, likewise slcevl'Jc~s I?\thhc1· Good~,Jcrscy \Vaists, etc., etc, \\"c cal! special :Lttentinn to ~cal l'ln!;h Sacqueson sale at
Since my fin:,t knowl~dge 0f men, I h:we thing 1h:tt has heen \\Titte:. that ·'John"
A ''h~c•saviug !rnloon' 1 i'i among the
known the fanncrs of Dixfield and tho~e is anxious for uncle Sam Jone~ to •·cuff" $19.00, 21.00, 25.00, 30.00 to 50.00 each.
It i:1 arranged
::-.;oLady contemplatingthe purchase of a ganni:nt i-houldfail to le:.1.rnour price!;anrl inspect our late~t novel bveat!ons.
,,t"the surrounding town!-.. Cirdtm~rancc!'i our little neighbor over the line. John i~ Stock before purcha,;ing.
-'O that tho whole qaloon is allowed
to
have hrought me in contact with many notar,~//isr.
lfeisanxiousthatSamshall
~liJc ov •rt;o .rU, a:i<l it 1,rnctically be•
&
&
people in other of life's pursuits.
1 have conduct himself like a Chrii;tian and a
'IJlme;; a smHll f'lbin..

PROSPECTUS.

;;\~~,~~\?~~:~

WANTED!
&

CHEAP

FOR CASH.

Tea and Coffee

J. H. HAMLlf,I,
Cloaks

Cloaks

Dress111aking.

lllissin;-

Insurance
&.Claim
Agent.
Flre,
Life
&Accident
Insurance.
For Sale.

Wanted.

----------

I

I

NEW YORK STORE,

I\ PlllK

@I

ESTABLISHMENT
DRY
GOODS
LEADING
IN ;JIAI.NE.

!

B. PECK

Co., 126

128 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

